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ANOTHER MILESTONE.
Thin week Tne Signal enters upon 

another year under Its present manage
ment, and looking at the past we feel 
like facing the future with renewed con 
fidence. Since the first week in Sep
tember, 1880, we have endeavored to 
make Tug Signal a welcome visitor to 
the homes of onr readers, and the many 
kind words we bare received, and the 
numerous encomiums paid to the journal 
lead us to believe that our labors bai e 
not keen without a fair measure of ap- 

Lgjtreciation. During the years that have 
pIMMimid since we assumed the manage

ment of The Signal w* have endeavor 
ad to “hew to the lin * no matter where 
the chips flew," and in the main w# have 
been successful.

Politically Thb Signal has been 
staunchly Reform—not fearing to strong- 

I 1y sustain, or independently criticise the 
ly action of the party, as occasion required. 

It has given no slavish support to a par
ty, but has been steadily true to prin
ciple.

On tbs Temperance question no un
certain sound has been uttered in the 
columns of Tbb Signal, and its course 
in this regard has gained for it not only 

L the good will of the temperance element, 
T but the roepect of meuy of those who 

j could not see eye to eye with it on this 
greet moral subject

The editorial columns of Tub Signal have been controlled solely end only by 
the editors, end no outside dictation he* in any instance been subjected to. 
Its utterances have thus been free and 
untrammelled, end the tone, though 
vigorous, has been kept pare end proper.

The feet that the circulation of the 
paper has nearly doubled since weas- 

control of The Signal, speaks 
Seeder than words regarding the man
ner la which the journal has been con
ducted during the past six years. We 
have not attempted to please everybody, 
end we would not have been successful 
had we male the attempt ; but we have 
done our level best to act squarely with 
all square men, end taking it ell in ell 
we here not been unsuccessful in our 
eflorte.

And now we enter upon our Seventh 
Year, in the proprietorship of Tub 
Signal, looking confidently to a success
ful issue. The old fight is before us, 
difficulties have to be overcome, obsta
cles hive to be surmounted, history has 
to be made ; but relying upon the justice 
of ourcause,the consistency «four course, 
the honesty of our endeavors, end the 
continued support of an appreciative 
public, we again enter the arena, calmly, 
courageously, confidently.

mente, backed ap by flamboyant edi 
torials, are continually appearing, and 
every hasty and unguarded saying of 
Riel sympathisers is paraded under big 
headings to show how the French and 
the Cat hoi ice generally ere terrifying and 
threatening the Protestants of Quebec. 
The Quebec Telegraph, one cl the oldest 
and staunchest English and Protestant 
newspapers, fittingly rebukes the Mail 
for its shameful perversion of facts. It
••y*:

“Public opinion in Canada will not 
lake that vie» if the Mail's abusé of a 
people with whom the Protestants of 
the Dominion desire to live in peace. 
The Protestants of Quebec, whose cause 
the Mail professes to champion, neither 
appreciate its tirades against their Cath
olie neighbors nor desire to be consider
ed as being in sympathy with abuse. In 
this Province Protestants and Catholics 
get on very well together. We live in 
harmony with our surroundings. We 
do not complain of the “tyranny of the 
majority,” as the Ma%l puts it. As a 
people, the Protestant minority am not 
badly treated. They have their full 
share of representation, according to 
population, in the Provincial Cabinet, 
and representation in the Assembly. We 
ere not being “driven out by ecclesias
tical rule,” as the Mail avows The 
English-speaking people, Protestants 
and Catholics, are leaving the Province 
from natural causes. In fact, the Mail 

doing the Protestant minority mere 
harm than good.”

John McBride, who it present oc 
cupies the Albion Hotel in this town, 
and who has been convicted three times 
for violating the Canada Temperance 
Act, publishes a card of thanks to The 
Hcbon Signal, for the manner in which 
this journal has made public liis law- 
breaking. McBride need not have 
troubled himself with inserting the 
card of thanks The Signal is publish
ed in the interest of the public, and 
prints police court news and commet.!* 
thereon free of charge. It is our duty 
to expose cranks, humbugs or law-break
ers We simply did our duty in letting 
the people of Goderich and vicinity know 
that McBride was a systematic violator 
of the law, and in publishing the fines 
that were recorded against him. If 
there had been a police magistrale in 
Huron, and that official had tried the 
cases upon which McBride was 
convicted, the latter would now te 
dating his “card of thanks" from Gode
rich jail. McBride’s position morally is no 
better now than if he had been tried by 
a police magistrate. If being published 

a thrice-convicted law-breaker “has 
proved so profitable to hie business,” 
and has drawn so large a share of cus
tom to hie hotel, the energetic tenant 
of the Albion might possibly draw even 

larger following by spending a term 
in jail for violating the law, and then 
posing sa a “martyr” when he came out 
of quod. Be that as it may, thanks or 
no thanks, we will not fail to pay our re
spects to McBride so long as he violates 
the law and comes before the courts.

Ft

IfiKT week in giving a list of the Tories 
wbbss names were mentioned in connec
tion with the candidature of West Hu
ron, we omitted to state thst Hon. 
Thoe. White had been solicited to allow 
hie name to be brought forward. The 
Hon. Thomas is a cautious man and de
clined the honor with thanks. We would 
euggeet^hat an effort be made to get Sir 
John Macdonald to ran for West Huron. 
He made it a Tory preserve by act of 
Parliament, and we would like to have 
him test his own stronghold. But we 

' don’t' think any of the valiant Tory lead
ers will dare face Cameron in West 

They have heard from hie con- 
stituency before.

Wa wonder where poor old Sir John 
will find a constituency next election. 
Carleton Orangemen are wrathy kbout 
his repudiation of their order at Father 
Devlin’s picnic, and the Catholics of that 
county are disgusted with his falsehood 
on the occasion. Lennox has already a 
candidate in nomination. Kingston 
threw him overboard years also, and 
will have none of him. It is understood 
his recent trip to the West was with a 
view of securing a constituency.

Thi Toronto World rises to remark 
that “comparisons are comparative.” 
Occasionally we are reminded that they 
are considered superlative,

Thi boodle editor on West street says : 
1 -There is more honesty and ability out
side the Signal office than in it.” Well, 
we don’t think that we could crowd the 
entire stock into our little sanctum, even 
if we wished to monopolize it. But we 
are not greedy enough to desire it all 
We ffrmly believe, however, that a lan
tern and a search warrant would be need
ed before much of either honesty or 
ability would be found about the Star 
premises. The editor of the Star re
minds us of the old colored pietist who 
declared that he “could talk more about 
being good in five minutes than he could 
live out «in a year.” -

TRYING TO HIDE HIMSELF.
The nominal editor of the Star does 

not like to be brought to book for being 
a sneak journalist and a rib-slabber, and 
for being shewn up in his true colors as 
a character-thief. A couple of weeks 
ago we proved the hypocrisy of the fel
low by citings case where he, although a J 
church elder and a Sabbathschool super
intendent, had alluded to a fellow church 
member as being a “d——d liar, all the 
same.” We also showed that, notwith
standing his brokd phylactery, he was a 
reviler and traducer. His answer to the 
specific charges made is that the editor 
of The Signal was unco a bold, bad 
man ; and he then tries to bury his 
head in the sand like the ostrich, in the 
vain belief that he has hidden bis 
defects from the people. But The Sig
nal has no idea of letting him out of the 
scrape that way. If he were still a nig
ger-show interlccuter instead of a super
intendent of a Sunday school we would 
not expect » high moral standard in the 
Siar editor, but as he makes a loud pro
fession, and should be an exemplar to the 
youth under his charge, we have a right 
to hold him accountable, and he should 
either give up his meanness or retire 
from the church positions which he now 
holds without honor to himself or bene
fit to those associated with him. When 
we contrast his actions with his profes
sions we are reminded of the boy’s reply 
to the man who asked him if Ins father 
was a Christian, “Oh ! yee, pa’s a Christ
ian; but he tint working much at the busi
ness nowadays.’’ Since coming to Gode
rich the Star's proprietor has been full of 
great professions and small practices;—he 
has been the willing tool of envy, hate, 
malice and political chicanery. He 
closes his article in the Star by stating 
that there is more honesty and ability 
“outside of Thb Sio.-.al office than in 
it.” We will not dispute the statement, 
but we contest the right of the Star'» 
nominal editor to spqgk on the subject. 
He knows nothing of journalistic Hon
esty, and as for Ability—but, pshaw ! 
What’s the use of talking 1 Nobody 
who has ever read the Star would 
couple the name of the editor and the 
word “Ability.”

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua >

Explanatory - The Miked* - a bawl tlr- 
rwnes and flrewa Geers—A Navel Vieil
le» Tear.

Toby papers are the same all the coun
try over. When they are not pap-feed
ing, they are passing around the hat. 
The following from the Hamilton Times 
holds good in Ontario as well as in Man
itoba :

One of the planks of the Manitoba 
Tory Convention, which was held in 
Winnipeg yesterday, ii the establish
ment of a morning newspaper—with 
party funds, of course. It teems to be 
the fate of the majority of Tory daily 
journals to be unable to stand on their 
own bottom. When the hat is not pass 
iag round in forma pauperis, these papers 
require the stimulant of Government job 
printing; at enormously high prices, to 
enable them to keep afloat. It is pretty 
cheeky for the Tory managers to ask the 
general public to aid in the circulation of 
their organs. Think of a Hamilton gro
cer, or a Hamilton dry goods man, ask
ing the City Council to pay his store rent. 
We can fancy the reception such an ap
plication would receive.

—I suppose you all thought I had an 
attack of the blues last week, because 
my short epistle was so strongly flavored 
with “graves, tombstone» and epitaphs. ’’ 
But I’ll now explain the whole matter to 
you. You see, I write as the spirit 
moves me, and sometimes, Tike other old 
fellows, I am constrained to take re
trospects, At such times it is imperative 
for me to say what runs in my mind,and 
after what you have seen of me, it is not 
absolutely necessary for me to tell you 
that as it was said of old, “Even Homer 
nods," so also can it truthfully be said 
of yours truly,“Ajax sometimes thinks.” 
And when I get on my considering cap, 
and begin to look back upon the chequer- 
board of my experience, I sometimes find 
things to say, that are more fit far a fan
erai than a wedding. And now I’ll 
quit prosing, and see a hat the neighbors 
are doing.

—Perhaps the greatest excitement 
during the week was caused by the ad
vent of the original Mikado company 
Tuesday night. There was a large turn
out to see ana hear. It was like the 
Dutchman’s party : “All dearishtograzy 
ov de blace vas dere—I vas dere iny- 
selluff. ” The audience begin to gather 
early in the evening, and before the doors 
were opened there were lots of people 
eager to take up gallery seats. If some 
of the pious people who make a practice 
of going late to church would take pat
tern by the Mikado audience, the preach
er would never be disconcerted when he 
had reached his closing remarks, or be 
forced to da-ell more lengthily upon the 
“and finally, brethren,” part of the dis 
course to edify a dilatory .brother who 
had straysd in at the eleventh hour, and 
to whom something had to be said to put 
him in a meet and proper frame of mind 
to receive the collection plate in a fitting 
spirit when it went its rounds. How
ever, I will say this, that the Mikado 
was placed on the boards in good shape, 
and was somewhat superior to what we 
used to get at the entertainments we 
used to have at Christmas holidays down 
at the o’d red school house years ago. In 
the language of the old darkey preacher, 
“De world do move.”

—Monday last a large crowd went 
from Goderich to Clinten to see Fore- 
paugh’s circus. It’s really astonishing, 
but I know it to be a fact, that there are 
people who are too poor te help a starv
ing neighbor, too impecunious to give 
to church purposes, too “short” to pay 
the butcher’s bill, and who let the milk
man, the baker and the washerwoman

ey are eaiily parted,” a thriving trade is 
done. There is another way to look at 
this circus business,and it is, thst a large 
•am of money is taken out of the section 
of country where the show ia held, and 
nothing is left in return. The coming 
of a circus to town ia almost as detri
mental to trade, as a failure of crops in 
the section. Some of the people who 
went to Clinton on Monday last will 
feel like taking issue with me in my 
opinion of the circus, but if any of them 
will call down to my back stoop any even
ing before dark, I'll prove to him that he 
haa got no assets for his investment.

—Talking about visiting, I heard one 
of the most peculiar things the other day 
about a corpse paying a farewell visit to 
its relatives that I ever remember hear
ing. home time ago, in the city of To
ronto an old lady departed this life. I ho 
undertaker was sent for, and the usual 
handsome rosewood casket wui sent to 
the house of mourning, and the body 
laid therein. During the day word was 
sent to the relatives of deceased, inviting 
them to pay their last regards to the de 
patted. All presented an appearance 
during the day, excepting one—a daugh
ter, who was lying dangerously ill in a 
distant part of the city. Early next 
morning the neighbors who had seen the

VICTORY AHEAD.

Splendid Prospecte for the Libe
ral Party;

The Oplalaa •( a HrewAoaaervwr aC Meat 
sad Tkl«x»Tery Hyeeerl»» am Ike 
Freack ffieesllea.

From the Ottawa Free Frees..
A gentleman well known in political 

and insurance circles in Toronto and 
Western Canada registered at the Russell 
yesterday, on his way home from a busi
ness tour through the country. Go being 
asked how he found burines» in hit line, 
he laid that business was quiet. There 
was a prospect of a fair harvest, but 
prices for all kinds of farm produce were 
likely to be low. As to political, matter», 
hie observations led him to- believe that 
people generally were paying a good deal 
of attention to public affairs, and that 
the present Dominion Government were 
not growing in popularity.

"You are a Reformer,, are you not, 
Mr H. ?” asked the Fixe Bi-ess represent
ative.

“I was a Reformer before you were 
bom, and an active one, and of courte I 
am a Reformer still. I used to be abus
ed for being George Brown’s right hand 
man, and have never been anything but

rosewood casket carried in the preceding . a Liberal."
day were horrified to see, as they sup ( ‘" What do you. think of, the political

It ia understood that Hoc. Mackenzie 
Bowell haa determined to have the 
chargea of immorality between heads of 
departments and female clerks at Otta
wa, sifted before an investigating com
mittee. The charges were publicly made 
by Mr Chignon, an employee of the 
Government, who waa also a ministerial 
candidate in Chambly, and have never 
been refuted to this hour. Hon. Mr 
Bowell, who plumes himself upon being 
a good living man, is anxious to have the 
wholesale charges refuted, so far is he is 
concerned, and has asked to have them 
investigated. It is believed, however, 
that Messrs Caron, Chapleau, Pope, 
Campbell and even the Premier will 
stand in the way of an investigation. 
And the dark cloud will continue to 
hang over the departmental buildings at 
the Dominion capital.

Room has been secured af th^Colon- 
ial Exhibition anC also cold storage on 
an Atlantic steamer for the entire fruit 
display at the fall show. It is to be hop
ed that efforts will be put forth by the 
directors and the exhibitors to assist Mr. 
Allan in bringing onr products before 
the eyes of the British dealers. There 
is no better advertising medium for fruit 
and farm produce than the Colonial ex
hibition.

S. R. Hesson, M. P., is now running 
a portable gat machine. We always 
thought the member for North Perth 
would not let his natural supply go to
waste.

Guelph has had. some crooked swear
ers in Scott Act cases, and also a stray 
honest swearer. The Mercury in its re
port of a recent case says :—“His Wor
ship in summing up remarked that it 
was refreshing in these Scott Act cases 
to see a witness come into the box who 
had a regard for liis oath.”

Wa bare tried various colors on our 
subscription labels in the hope that they 
would attract the attention of some who 
have run behind in their payments. 
Pink, blue, yellow and green having 
failed, we are thinking of trying a dun. 
That ought te fetch some of the delin
quent».

call upon them with unpaid bills, as reg
ularly as the sun shines, but who can al
ways find the wherewithal to go to the 
circus, and throw in a railway fare, if ne
cessary, and extra hotel accomodation to 
boot. I’m not speaking of any partic
ular one of the Goderich contingent to 
Clinton on Monday last at the preaent 
writing ; I’m only speaking on general 
principles. But if there were any of 
the class I have mentioned, amongst 
those who took in the circus. I hope 
they’ll keep quiet and not give them
selves away by squealing too loudly. Se
curity lies In judicious silence in a case 
of this kind.

—And while I’m on this subject I’m 
reminded of the fun wa used to have 
going to the circus in the olden times, 
when Dan Rice was the king of menag
erie men, and when the business hadn’t 
been run into the ground, so to speak 
In the old days, the clown had wit and 
jesting powers without coarseness; the 
jokes didn’t limp on crutches with in
firmities of age, and were not warped ! 
with the mildews of overwhelming years; 
the ringmaster was an artist then, 
and notasuperannuated“supe ;" “Whoa, 
Huckleberry! ’ if it had no effect upon 
the festive mule, always overpowered 
the audience ; there was on'y one ring, 
but it was kept a-going steadily, and you 
ran no chance of getting an Italic eye by 
trying to see what waa going on in two 
or three arenas at once, and seeing noth
ing in the effort ; the lemonade had 
more flavoring matter and less pigment 
than it has nowadays ; and the concert 
after the show could stand on its own 
merits as a musical entertainment. The 
circus is degenerating, but the proprie
tors spend more money in advertising, 
have more catchpenny arrangements in 
connection, and as “tools and their mon-

were
posed, a second ciuKet enter the house of j 
mourning. Enquiry by sympathising 
friends developed the fact that as Mary, 
the daughter, was not able to get from 
the bed of sickness and visit her dead 
mother, the other relatives arrranged to 
have the casket captaining deceased cart
ed to Mary’s, so that a farewell look 
could be had. The result was that when 
the shades of evening fell, the plan was 
matured and carried out, and the body 
was sent to Mary’s, where it remained 
during the night. What the neighbors 
was the following morning was the 
casket coming back from the farewell 
visit. I never heard anything like it be
fore, in the visiting line ; did you ?

Ajax.

It looks as if the chief magistrate of 
London had discovered a“mayors's nest” 
in bis tooth powder investigation.

On Tuesday night an earthquake pass
ed over a large portion of the Southern 
and Eastern States, and did considerable 
harm, especially in Charleston. The 
shock was felt at some Canadian points 
also. ___________________

Dalton McCarthy, speaking in Hal- 
dimand last week, said that Quebec was 
becoming the “Ireland of Canada.” Mr 
McCarthy, who is looked upon as the

brains” of the Tory party in Canada, 
dare net repeat that assertion in the 
township of Ashfield in the same offen
sive manner. Mr McCarthy ia a clever 
lawyer, but Boodle rather than Brains 
seems to have guided his political course 
so far.

Tfee Boodle Govern went.

The Hon. William MacDougall says 
that the “boodle men in Sir John A. 
Macdonald s party will, if they have not 
already done so, drive every honest 
voter in the country into opposition. ” 
Mr. Gold win Smith says;

Most of us have learned pretty well to 
acquiesce in the fact that the Dominion 
Government is a government of corrup 
tion. Men, places, Provinces, interests, 
churches, organizations of every kind, 
are bought in different way», some more 
coarsely, some more subtely, in order to 
form the basis of a system which is ad
ministered, after its kind, with great 
ability, and is closely bound up with the 
personal ambition of its veteran chief. ”

Hon. Peter Mitchell says in effect 
that in the course of a lengthly public 
life he lias never known a time when a 
parliamentary career was made to such 
au extent as at present a means i.f dis
honorable personal gain by tile supporters 
of the dominant party.

All these are “indépendant” men 
who have in most instances showed a 
leaning towards the party in power.

Evtdealtjr a Suicide.

TeBswATBR.Ont., Aug. 31—Yesterday 
the body of Thomas Davis, a farmer 
owning 100 acres in the township of 
Culross, was found hanging by bis neck 
in his bush at the back of the farm. He 
had been missing for the last four weeks, 
and was only found by chance. He was 
between 00 and 70 years old, and was 
one of the first settlers in this township. 
An inquest will be held today.

Quite a number of our townspeople 
visited Clinton Monday last to see Fore- 
paugb’s circus. There was the usual 
amount of dissatisfaction expressed when 
they returned home.

Envelopes.—There has been a rush 
for our envelopes during the week. Some 
of the cheaper sorts actually sell for 2c. 
a package of 25. A splendid envelope 
for 6c. a package. Call at The Signal, 
and see our big bargains iu envelopes.

outlook in Ontario 1 ’
“So far as provincial politics are con

cerned there ia no feat of Mr. Mowat. 
He will be returned to power again with 
increased majority. The Tories do not 
take to Mr Meredith, and his lieutenants 
in the Local House are looking forward 
to getting seats at Ottawa among the 
boodle men, as they see nothing for 
them in Toronto. As to the Dominion 
affairs I think the Reformer» will carry 
a majority of the Ontario constituencies 
notwithstanding the gerrymander and 
the Franchise bill. That is my impres
sion.”

“Are the Liberals hopeful of carrying 
seats in Toronto ?”

“Undoubtedly, and I think they will 
carry at least two teats. The working- 
men’s organizations are now rather hos
tile to the Tories, and will either ran 
candidates of thsir own or support the 
Liberals. The Frank Smith affair has 
weakened the government with the work
ingmen, and if Mr Smith remains in the 
ministry the workingmen must oppose 
Sir John tooth and nail. They cannot 
with any self respect support a man that 
has described them as a lot of thievee.” 

“What about the Mail’s course T’
“The opinion of many intelligent Con

servatives with whom I have talked ser
iously, is that the Mail is doing the gov
ernment more harm than good. They 
are driving all the Catholic* out of the 
party, and no Protestant Reformer takes 
any stock in their hypocritical howling 
about Riel and French domina
tion. The French Canadians were splen
did fellows ss long as they voted Tory, 
and even Kiel was good enough when 
Sir John asked him to resign in favor of 
Sir George Cartier, aid thanked him fcr 
so doing. You see that none of the Con
servative country paper* are following in 
the Mad's wake. They know it would 
do them more harm than good. Many 
Liberals think that Riel deserved hia 
fate, but they don’t think that hia death 
was an atonement for the sins of the 
government. Sir John had no notion of 
hanging Riel, until he found that to 
commute hia sentence would be a confes
sion of guilt on the part ot Qie govern
ment. It was a ease in which the judge 
was interested in having |he prisoner^ 
condemned.”

‘How do the Conservative* justify the 
Mail's course ? ’

‘They say that Sir John Macdonald 
hopes by threatening legislative union and 
a Protestant crusade to intimidate the 
Catholic hierarchy of Quebec and in
duce them to interfere actively in hia be
half. But I don’t think he will succeed.
I find that the Catholie church has al
most ceased to be a political power in 
Lower Canada. The bishops and priests 
are not allowed to interfere in election* 
now, even if they were inclined to do so. 
Of cuurae, the Mail's ranting is all hypo
crisy and humbug. Why, when I was 
in Montreal the other day, Tom White’s 
paper, the Gazette, was trying to prove 
that the Conservatives were the friends 
and most obedient servants of the 
church, and that the hierarchy should 
not trust the Liberal». So they hate 
one story fcr Ontario and anotl^er fir 
Lower Canada. Ifert it wont work 
People, now-a days, tre too intelligent 
to be gulled by such transparent trick
ery. The many scandal* that hare been 
brought home te the ministers and their 
supporters have also aroused indigna
tion against them, Beaty's boodle bill, 
the Prince Albert colonization job, the 
Chapleau deal, the Pope, Robitauh and 
McCarthy rai way grab", the Macdonald- 
Tupper scandal, and the frightful dis
closure» in connection with Northwest 
Indian affairs, have made the people 
thoroughly sick of Tory rule, and the 
constantly increasing taxation i* begin
ning to bear heavily upon the business ot 
the country. There ia also an impression 
abroad that the Tories ire doomed, and 
everybody seem* to expect that Mr. 
Blake sill be premier before another 
year.” ________

The “model claai” will assemble fcr 
instruction on Tveidajr, the llth of 
September,
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THE CRANKS’CHUISE

Graham's Second Trip Through 
the Whirlpool Rapids.

A (mm Maa S»li ■ (ha Terrible Niagara
KapMt.

BvrrALO, N. Y.. Aug. 19.—Over 18,- 
000 people went down to Niagara Falls 
to see Charles D. Graham, the Philadel
phia cooper, go through Niagara Falls 
with his head protrudiug from the bar
rel. The whirlpool seems to be dealing 
ing kindly with these cranks, and they 
are growing bolder. The latest is Prof. 
A. L. Donaldson, a professional swim
mer, of Baltiinoie, who stated today thst 
some time next week he should make 
the attempt on a raft made of beer x<*g 
staves.

Graham*» Seeead Trip.
Giaham appeared on the Maid of the 

Mist landing dressed in tights at 4 
o'clock, and was loudly cheered. He 
was towed into the middle of the river 
and ten minutes later was lowered into 
his novel craft. This time it was ar 
ranged so that his head would be out all 
the way, it being fixed so that he could 
not get it back into the larrel if he felt 
disposed to. It was rigged with a long 
funnel on tip, whfoh was to supply sT* 
when the barrel was under water, and to 
this was attached a flag. When he struck 
the rough water the boat rocked from 
aide to aide and at last the flagstaff snap
ped off. In three minutes he was 

IN THE WHIRLPOOL
and the test of his endurance began. 
The barrel was tossed on the white 
breakers until it seemed as if it must be 
dashed in pieces. It ducked continually 
*qd half the time all that could be seen 
was the funnel by which tli8 IRMt inside 
was getting his sir. At last it began 
describing the eddy of the whirlpool and 
after a few momenta shot out into the 
smoother channel and awam down 
stream. Graham was saved the devil’s 
rocks part of the test, for his helper, C. 
8. Carlton, ran out on the bank as he 
was passing, threw a rope, which was 
fastened to the barrel, and the success
ful nsvigat>r was pulled ashore in an 
eghanstod condition, Ki« *rms and 
were badly skinned, and

eio bads*»
fcoold be seen on all parts of bis body, 

eived a hiHis neck, too, received a hard tug, but 
was apparently in working order. He 
laid it was a far harder test than before, 
although not so exhausting, for then he 
wae half dead for want of air. Graham 
was congratulated by the crowd upon 
getting out of the barrel, He announces 
hie intention of dropping from the Can 
tilever bridge, provided he has an air 
cushion under the barrel, and has an
nounced his intention of doing so at an 
early dste.

Seelf. Tata! Venture.
L. Scott, the fisherman of Lewiston 

who was drowned in the whirlpool, had 
been hangi.ig around all day, intending 
to earn $10 offered for taking Graham 
eut of the whirlpool, and with a cork 
life-preserver had been giving exhibi
tions in swimming and diving. About 
noon he jumped into the water off 
Thompson's Point, at the outlet of the 
whirlpool. The body was recovered at 
Lewiston.

Swum tke liplti.
Niagara Falls, Ont. 21.—W J Ken

dall, of Boston, today swam successfully 
the whirlpool rapide of Niagara river. 
The trial was to settle a wager of $10,- 
000 made by Boston parties, he to re 
ceive $1,000 of the Stakes. There were 
bat few spectators the affairs having been 
kept quiet. He relates the following ex
perience : When he reached the spot 
where Captain Webb it supposed to have 
loet hie life the water seemed to go frrm 
under him, and a huge wave struck him 
on the head and shoulders, knocking 
bim unconscious for a few seconds. He 
found hie swimming abilities of no use 
whatever and never expected to come 
ont alive. When

rntbrlno the whirlpool 
he was so benumbed end partly uncon- 
■oious he could net use a limb and did 
tout know what he was doing. The cur
rent took him right into the main eddy 
and sacked him down like a flash, keep
ing him under fully fifteen seconds. 
Upon reaching the under current he was 
shot out of the pool fully 50 feet from its 
center and when he reached to the water 
he had partly regained consciousness and 
knowing there was 
. NO TIME TO SPARE
before he would again be dashed dewn 
the rapid» he swam to shore. Wnen 
landing he wae so overcome that he again 
became unconscious and his assistants 
were fully half an hour bringing him to 
with stimulants and rubbing.

When asked if he would over make 
another trip he said most emphatically : 
“No; there'» not enough money in the 
world to induce mo to repeal my after
noon's experience. A child would have 
the tame chance to go through the rapids 
and come out all right as an expert 
swimmer. ”

It took him three minutes ti go from 
the railway bridge to the whirlpool.

Kendall is 24 yeais of age, 6 feet 2 
inches in height, weighs 195 pounds, and 
is well proportioned, lie was born in 
New York, but spent most of his life in 
Boston. His cork vest consisted of five 
pieces, of cork 10 inches long, 4 inches 
wi$b (tod 2 inches ^jck, and wus sown 
in white canvass similar to a life pre
set ver.

Caalraclera Like tke SMI Act.
Mr. R. P. Mitchel, s wall known con

tractor, recently «aid to sn Ottawa Free 
Frees reporter:—“I wae opposed to the 
Sjott Act, but I am not so now. Yon 
know I am not a total abstainer myself 
but I knew bow the Scott Act affects my 

eiueee. I have had contracta in moi# 
section» of the globe than one—in Aus
tralia, Canada, and other places and al
ways had to n a're alio vanoe for waste of 
time on account of some of my men get
ting drank, which of course threw my 
machinery idle and mala me have to cal
culate my prices with an allowance for 
such waste. I have now a contract for 
the construction of the Brockville, 
West port,and Sault Str. Marie road, ana 
a large section of it rune through town 
ships .where the Scott Act is in force. 
Those that say the Act can't be enforced 
don't say true. Well, perhaps in towns 
it can't and in the country places it can't 
perfectly, but I must ewn up that it puts 
down a pile of drinking. There are some 
men will have whiskey at any price, and 
some even if they are law-breakers and 
know they are en, so long as they 
can make money. I don’t expect the 
Scott Act or any other Act will atoi 
whiskey drinking, but I do know that : 
never had more satisfaction with my men 
than under the Scott Act working. I 
find that I can get a better class of man, 
men glad to get away from whiskey, men 
I can depend on, men that will be ateid- 
ily at work, every day excepting when 
sick, and there ain’t many of them get 
sick."

Ne Order-la-fouarll Tel.
The in-action of the Dominion Govern

ment in reference to the disposal of 
Seott Act fines ia disgusting and disheart
ening to temperance workers all oyer the 
country.

We were told that the Act by which 
the Government took possession of the 
money, before used for Scott Act enforce
ment, wss in the interest of the Scott 
Act, and that an ordet-in-council would 
speedily Issue, providing for the appro
priation of these moneys to enforcement 
uses. All this understanding is disre
garded. The Government has deliber
ately taken the line of action beat adapt
ed to defeat the object of the Scott Act 
and prevent its being carried. We are 
not in a position to aay that the liquor 
interval bgs absojute control of the Do, 
minion Oabihet, but that Cabinet is pur
suing a policy quite as antagonistic to 
tbe Scott Act as anything that the li
quor fraternity could devise, and aa en
tirely in the interests of the law -defying 
element of the community aa the worst 
of that element could desire.—[Canada 
Citizen.

WHY KIRWAN CHANGED.
--------- $

rke Cslkal Csslsla give» is<4 Emms 
Mw «willing tke Terles.

From the Quebec Record.
Tbe Ottawe Citizen attacks the editor 

of this paper for going to Obambly dur
ing the elections. It says that • man who 
took part in euppreesing the rebellion, 
and wae present at Betochg, could not 
consistently support the “Rielitee.” The 
Citizen ia not logical. It does not dis
tinguish between the man who desired 
to enppreaa the rebellion end re establish 
the authority of the lew,in a humane way, 
end the men who went tothoNorth-West 
like some raw-head-and-bluocy bones to 
exterminate the Metis, burn their 
houses and desolate their homes. It was 
all right to put down the rebellion. It 
was all right to restore peace and order 
along the banks of the Saskatchewan. It 

all right to tight for order as

Seel Water.

As a cheap and easily made reliable 
fertilizer this is of great value. It may 
be used with much advantage wherever 
plants are grown in pots. There ia no 
kind of plant it dees not benefit, and it 
may be given to those which produce 
fruits, flowers or fine foliage. It haa 
the virtue better than any other fertiliz
er of clearing worms from the soil in 

.ta, and this is a great gain in itself, 
kind of worm will remain ine

the soil which receives & supply of soot 
water occasionally, and it causes foliage, 
fruit and flowers to assume a much dark 
er color than they do when it is not 
used. It imparts extra vigor, and ought 
to be used all the year round. Ferns are 
especially benefited by it, and the fronds 
assume a deep green color under its in
fluence. Strawberries in pots, Pines, 
Vines, Pelargoniums, Fuchsias, and in
deed all plants improve in texture and 
appearance from its use. It may be 
used to expel worms before the pots are 
full of roots, but as a general fertilizer 
it should not£be much employed until 
the roots have taken to the soil freely. It 
is not wanted until then.

Many have much difficulty in getting 
the soot to mix with the water, but this 
ia easily enough managed. Any ordin
ary old bag should be taken ; half fill it 

il h soot, put a brick or large atone in
side, tie up the mouth, and put it into 
the tank or barrel with the water. In a 
abort time the water will liaya penetrat
ed through every particle of the toot and 
converted it into a pulp. The water it 
then in excellent condition for use. It 
may, however, be too strong for giving 
to tho plants as it is, but a quantity of 
it may be lilted and put into the pans 
with clear water, the strength to apply 
it being a matter which can only be deter
mined by the cultivator.—[Journal of 
Horticulture. (London).

Reasons why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to all 
other remedies are : Rapid result— 
cures instantly. It ia easily applied—no 
trouble-no lost time. It does not re
quire constant use—one application is 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy in existence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle 
by G, Rhynas, Druggist. (3)

“Pshaw ! wliy didn t the fool hold that 
ball ? It was an easy one,” That is what 
a spectator on the grand stand said when 
the catcher missed a “high foul” coming 
right into his hands. In a few minutes 
more an easy one came into the stand in 
the vicinity of the same apectator, and 
he jumped over three men and lost his 
hat trying to get out of its way. That’s 
the way with some folks. They get wrathy 
when other folks fail to do what they 
themselves couldn't do in fifteen years' 
practice.—[Hartford Post.

against discord. Thus far the editor of 
this paper was in accord with the author
ities. But hero he (tope. He eaw no 
necessity for putting the torch to the 
houses of the unhappy people. He could 
not seethe justice of looting the property 
of a defeated foe. He did not think it 
right te insult the gallant dead by jump 
ing on their bodies, as some of the militia 
men did on the bodies of the dead in the 
corril at Batoche. He could not, 
»e a Catholic, agree with tho men who 
called the Metis dead—‘Papist son of* * ’ 
as he heerd officers speak of the Half- 
breed dead around the village at Batoche, 
and he did not think it necessary to hang 
a mad man for a political offence. For 
those reasons, among others, he support 
ed the “Rielite ” candidate at Chambly, 
and will continue to support the “Riel
ite” candidate whenever he gets the op 
portunity. The above facts have never 
been published before, and there may 
be worse to follow unless the Citizen,and 
papers like it are more careful in their 
personalities. And now we must remind 
the Citizen of another fact. The editor 
cf this paper did not voluntarily offer his 
service to the militia authorities. He 
never applied for employment. On the 
contrary ho was sent fur by the Hon. 
Mr. Costigan, Sir Auuipu» Caron and 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau. He had M idea 
of “offering hi» services ” when a tele- 
'I>tr was put into his hand inviting him 
to go to the North West, This feet Mr. 
Costigan admits. He has never denied 
it. And the editor of this paper accept
ed the offer, threw np all hie literary 
employment and went to the North West, 
where he was told by General Middleton 
that “no Home Ruler could be a loyal 
man." And the Government of the 
Dominion stood by the General. By 
their acts they, too, implied that a Home 
Ruler is not a person to be entrusted 
with an important military position or 
command. Is the Citizen satisfied. If 
not we can tell it a greet deal more. (B

Cars ef Animals le I

The American Humane lew elation 
presents the following suggestion! rela
tive to the ears of animals during the 
heated term ;

Provide water—fresh, pure water. 
Think, reader, how yon are refreshed by 
a drink of cool water ok a hot day. The 
lower animals are equally in need of the 
means of quenching thirst. ,

Give the horse frequent opportunity 
to quench thirst at Heaee when sot 
too much over-heated, and before eat
ing. To drink freely immediately after 
eating prevents a favorable digestion of 
food.

The ective dog requires drink fre
quently during the hot day, as dues also 
the cat ; end a dish of fresh water should 
stand where they can have access to 
it. Undoubtedly many a dog it driven 
to madness through lack of water ; and 
the testimony is that hydrophobia is 
almost unknown in those localities where 
dogs can drink when they wish.

Every city, village and country town 
should be liberally supplied with drink
ing fountains for animale, and they 
should be so constructed that even the 
smallest doge can drink from them. No 
gift to a people confers a greater pleasure 
than a fountain, and that person who 
turns aside a stream from a field and 
gives a watering trough to the rood 
aide, or provides a fountain at which 
man and beast can drink pure water, ia 
truly a public benefactor.

Remove the harness from the horses 
in the hot day whenever you desire to 
give them a full, free rest, and once dur
ing the day, preferably at night, a thor 
ough currying and grooming will 
not only give rest, but will do about 
aa much towards improving the animal’s 
conditional will the|oate.

Provide shade. How instinctively we 
seek the shadow when the sun is pour
ing its hot rays on the dry and parching 
earth. If the pasture it not provided 
with shade trees, In a convenient local 
ity set four, six or eight supports, across 
which place etraw or grass, and thus, In 
a brief time and with little labor make 
a abide in which animals can rest from 
the heat of the sun, to the great com
fort of themselves and benefit in their

Learning In be a Man.

Boys, look out ! Only a few days ago 
I heard of four bays who were off in a 
secluded part of the town, emoking cig
ars and drinking beer—boy» whose 
parents had not an idea of what they 
were doing. These beys had had the 
beat of training from Christian parents, 
and were members of the Sunday school, 
I would not have believed it, if I had 
not the information from the beat auth
ority. Whec they were asked what they 
were doing, and were remonstrated for 
such conduct, they said they were learn
ing to be men. O what a mistaken idea! 
Not a man who ia addicted to these hab
its but will tell you, if he epeaks what he 
knows, that such habits are a hindrance 
instead of a help to manhood. It seems 
a strange coincidence that while I was 
pondering oyer this sorrowful tale I had 
heard, a letter came to me from a young 
man away out on the western frontier ; 
and this is what he wrote : “I feel that 
tome of the beat years of my life have 
been in a measure wasted. I thought 
when I was a boy that being a man was 
to learn to smoke and drink ; and un
known to my parents I acquired these 
habits, which soon took a strong hold 
upon me. Tell your Evangelist be y a 
that smoking and drinking never made a 
man, but have made many fools of

Don’t touch a drop of liquor, boys. If 
you only knew the misery tint comes 
from intemperance ! How many men 
have been wrecked by it ! How many 
hearts have been broken because tbe 
loved ones were slaves to the accursed 
cup. It ia the first step that tells, re
member that. Don't do things that you 
would be ashamed tc have your mother

Examine the harness on your working 
team, and you will discover that blinds, 
check-reins and cruppers are simply tor
turing contrivances, serving no useful 
purpose. Take them all off for the con
venience of yourselves and the comfort 
of the hones. Keep the stable well 
ventilated and free from the strong am
monia, which ie injurious to the eyes. 
Assist the animals to protect themselves 
against flies, feed regularly, hitch in the 
shade, and remember that the care which 
will give comfort to the lower animale 
will make them doubly profitable to 
their ownera, aside from the humane 
bearing upon the subject.

Aslf by Magie.
This ie always the way when Poison's 

Nervi line ie applied to any kind of pain; 
it ia sure to disappear as if by magic. 
Stronger, more penetrating, aud quicker 
in action than any other remedy in the 
world. Buy a bottle of Nervilioe to-day 
and try its wonderful power for relieving 
pain of every description. Pain cannot 
stay where it is nsel. It is just the 
thing to have in a house to meet sudden 
attacks of illness. Only 25 cents a bottle. 
Sample bottles only 10 cents, at any 
drug store.

Blggeal ifTTrlr King.

A forty-five-inch sunflower is being ex
hibited at Travers, Cal.

M. Estrado, a French engineer, is 
building a forty-ton locomotive, which is 
expected to attain a speed of seventy- 
eight miles an hour. The driving wheels 
are to be eight feet in diameter.

The largest balloon in the country, ac
cording to the San Francisco Chronicle, 
has recently been built in that city by 
Mr. A. P. Fan Tassel. It has a capacity 
of 150,000 cubic feet of gas, and has been 
constructed for the special purpose of 
enabling the well-known aeronaut to un
dertake a journey across the continent 
from ocean to ocean.

A magnificent diamond, weighing 180 
carats, of the finest water end free from 
all flaws and imperfections, haa just been 
cut in England. It is owned by a syndi
cate, and is said to surpass in weight and 
quality all the historical diamonds on re
cord. Some idea of its value may be 
gotten from the fact that a little piece 
sliced off the end to improve its shape

“ W “ on .ill find vour P^duced a brilliant of nineteen karats,SSS.aÜRÎaCHML,r2 *"> ™ ~U d,.m„d

Cure“What is McGregor’s Speedy
fjr J”

It n for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, and it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
todsy.

“Does it give satisfaction ?"
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
“Where does it have the largest 

sale ?"
Right in the city of Hamilton, where j 

it is manufactured, there has been over | 
one thousand dollar»’ worth sold in the 1 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sales are by one recommending it 
id another. For sale at 50c. and $1 per 
bottle by O. Rhynas, druggist. (3) j

Buw n Dude Caugbl raid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
nhen a companion remarked, “Aw,

Chantes, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J. 
\\ ilsou’a prescription drug store. tf

the years go on you will find this asser
tion to be a true one. A boy’s mother 
ought to be his councillor and his confid
ant, and his judge in matters that he ia 
incompetent to decide for himself. Don't 
do anything in an underhand manner. It 
will teach you to be unreliable and dis
honorable. Cultivate those traits of 
character that will enable you to attain 
to a high and noble manhood. Stand 
firm. Be decided. When you are ask
ed to do these things which you know 
are not right say ‘No. ’ Don’t be afraid 
of the jests and scoffs of your compan
ions. Although they will not admit it, 
yet they respect you all the more for 
your refusal. Besides, your decisions en 
the side of right will be the cause of oth
ers of your companions saying ‘No.’ 
One straightforward, fearless, manly boy 
will have a great influence for good over 
a large community of boys. Try it for 
yourselves.—[Evangelist.

lin venant Sews Huai.
Cookstown.—Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for a number of yeara with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in every part of Canada at 
50c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynas’ drug store. (1)

■ I Kentucky colonel-
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter ! to drink ' Waiter- 

Heads. See.. &c. printed at this office for very j , , v ' , , . ,. T
little more than they generally pay for the I 8»h ’ Kentucky colonel—Young man, 1---- „_____ . .—y 1
alter, and it helps to advertise their business.

-Waiter, something 
-Yes, sab ; watah,

.'all and see samples aud get prices. said something to drink ; I don’t want to 
take a bath.

merchant.
The one place in the country where the 

most railroad trains pass is said to be the 
Union depot, Elizabeth N.J. A man was 
put on for the purpose last week and 
counted up 8,255 aa the total, and in one 
day of twenty-four hours CC0. It is a 
crossing at the street level, too.

It is said of John L. Sullivan, jr.. who 
is now 27 months old, that when but ti 
months old he would seize hold of a kit
chen chair with one hand and hold it out 
at arm’» length. One clay, when he was 
about 9 months old, he was put upon 
his feet near a coal hod two thirds full, 
when lie seized and lifted it from the 
Hoir.

H. G. Hotchkiss, ef Lyons, N.Y., 
known as the Peppermi.it King, says 
that seven-eight» ef the peppermint of 
the world is raised in Wayne county. The 
average crep is about 100,000 pounds. 
The average mice paid for esudb oil is 
from f3 To to lR » pound. To give an 
idoR of the money (liât is io peppermint, 
Mr. Hotchkiss said Uiat a farmer last 
year beiught to tho refinery an ordinary 
sleigh load,which, when mean need, prov
ed to be worth St.WO. Of coureo fihia 
was in the crude oil, which the farmers 
distil themselves.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Tbabkr
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j kv" to any one sending the best four lin-

6 For lame back, side or chest, use , rhyme on “ieaberry," the remarkable 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, price 23 cents. , little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist. : your druggest or address

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. Druggist.

“Reader,' in informing you of this i 
wonderful remedy for Coughs, Colds, | 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and : 
all affections of the throat and lungs, we I 
feel that wo are doing you a great kind
ness, as if you have any of the above

Aren Fare In* Mener.

Children cannot begin too young to 
earn money. If it is only s little—one 
egg for every down they find, pay for 
carrying the milk, a few coûte per week 
for washing dishes, or bringing in the 
wood or coal or kind hog. ; au much for 
every towel yon bee; or they may keep 
hens of their own, or a pig, or care for 
their own calf along wjth the other 
cattle—how much more interest they 
will Uke! There ?re an infinite numberof 
ways in which a child can earn money, 
and that, too without paying him for hie 
litle kindness to the borne people, either; 
and, then he has an almost inexpressible 
feeling of pride and Independence when 
he buys something with hie own earning*. 
There is no better servant in the world 
than this earns monej ; but to be of most 
use, it must be rightly managed, and ouly 
experience can teach that lesson pro
perly.

Wander» at She Wewnillr!
A trip to California may be excellent 

aa a means of recreation aud sightseeing; 
Lut in point of fact it can’t compare its 
effects on an invalid’s system, to Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery" 
universally acknowledged to be the 
the greatest liver invigorator. blood puri
fier, consumption cure, and general 
revitaliser, and tonic in the world. By 
its use, thousands whom phyecians could 
not help have been restored to health 
and happy living. For sale by druggist».

A little child once asked his mother 
the question: “Mother, what part of 
heaven do people go lo who are good but 
not agreeable!”—Chrirtian Advocate.

Wm. Giles, M. D; Milford, Del; 
March 24th, 1880. Dear Sir. about three 
years ago I got a bottle cf your Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment. It cured my horse 
of spavin, and the balance of the Lini
ment was used in the family. It cures 
all aches on man aa well aa horses. It is 
all used up now. Pleeo pend me one 
more by express, and I will pay C. O. D. 
Address, Haskell Lewis, Milford, Kent 
Co; Del. For sale by F. Jordan.

A little city maiden, on a visit lo her 
uncle's farm, taw a threshing machine in 
operation for tkj first time. “Oh, mam 
tna !” cried she, rushing into the house 
all out of breath, “there’s something out 
in Uncle Joe’s barn with two hones in 
it, aud they keep going and going and 
never get anywhere."—Philadelphia 
Call.

A Frailful Seaaea.
The fruitful season of this year is pro 

litic with many forma of Bowel Complaint 
such as Diarrhiea, Dysentery, Colic, Cho
lera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Ac ; as 
a safeguard and positive cure for those 
distressing and often sudden and dange 
ou» attacks nothing can aurpaaa that old 
and reliable medicine Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. 2

“Mary, I wish you would be a better 
little girl . ” «aid a father we wot of, to 
his little girl. You have no idea how 
sorry I am that mamma has to scold you 
so much.” “Oh'don’t worry about it 
papa, " was the reply; “I’m not one of 
those tentative children! Half the time 
I don't hear what she aaya.”—Wilmington 
Home Weekly.

Warth (vacatarlas
In a long letter from J. H. Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N. S. ; he says: 
“I believe were it not for Burdock Blood 
Bitten I should be in my grave. ” It 
cured me of Kidney and Liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal. 2

A bright little girl in the First Presby
terian Sunday school, upon being asked 
what sort of a spirit that of the Pharisee 
was, replied : “It wae doing a good 
thing, and then feeling big over it . ”— 
Hudson Register.

•nr Brave Velaaleera
Eudurcd the severe marching of tho 
North-Weet campaign with admirable 
fortitude. The Government should have 
supplied them with a quantity of the 
celebrated Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor. It never fails to remove corns 
painlessly, and volunteer» and everybody 
else should have It. Beware of subatl 
lutes. Get Putnam’s Extractor and 
take no other.

If your child is stubborn or hard to 
administer medicine lo, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be apprécia- 
ted. l„i
4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath aecured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
I hemp, etc.,offered and «old 
I aa Coral i ne by aune un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I ing on the reputation of 

our grnalne (eraliar, 
I wo warn the ladies against 

such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET GO.’
if stamped on inner aide of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine

A Common Cold
I, often the beginning of •erteem 
turns of the Throat, Bronchial 
end Lungs. Therefor», tbe Importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Avert Cherry rectoral 
may always lw relied upon fer the speedy 
cure of a Cokl or Cough

Last January I was attacked with a 
Cold, whlisevere Cold, which, by neglect and fre

quent exposures, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible rough

ffiffKfT.SKÏà KS
Ayer’s cherry Pectoral, and wae

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
Ufe. —Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, U. I-

$ ggof
Avert Cherry rectoral. His instruction" 

*-‘lowed, iwere Mowed, and tbe reeult.wm a rapid 
and permanent cure.—II. E. Slmpeon, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cokl which settled <cokl wmeuseined on my Lungs. Ie— 
suited variousmedicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend inducra 
me to try Avert Chernr Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I waseureX lYsTneeVhenï harë given the Pee- 
toral to my children, and consider It

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Threat anil 
Lung diseases, ever used In my family.— 
Robert Vauderpool, Mcadvllle, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew 
settled on my_funge. fheda backlng
cough, and was very weak. Those who 
knew me best considered.new me best consiueruu my life to be 
In great danger. I continued to auflbr 
until I commenced using Avert CTjerrr 
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of thU ral- 
uable medicine cured me, and I feel thatusbie meuicure n»™ ’.
I owe tbe preservation of 
curative powers.—Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 

i. NewAkron, New York.
Alert .Cherry raterai U «rendered.

here,"the onë'gréat remedy for all < 
of tbe threat andor me luroat and lungs, and l« r“°ra 
In demand than any other medlctneof tU 
«lam. - J. F- Roberts, Magnolia, Ark. .

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepaid bv Dr. J.C. Ayer K Co., Lowell. Maea.
Botlby toreggtai». Price ,1; eta boules, (*-

Ladies troubled with Pimple»,Blo4ehee, 
Rough Hands or Face, or aoree ef any 
description, should uae McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Orale. It will leave 
the skin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. Be sure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor ft Parka. 
Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynae’ Drug 
Store. (3)

DYSPEPSIA end Liver 
you have a printed guaran

is FOR
Coinplaiut, „ ____
tec on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser. 
Tt never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

C. L. McINTOSH,
Next door to Rbynn»* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adu ng to his well*
selected t< ok, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

ia pi"a quality and price, with 
* fcle

both aa _______ _________ _
any other stock in ibis vicinity,

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their i ‘ 
en wn

r patronage, I would also invite any oth- 
* no will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. McIntosh.
South-West aide of the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 188*.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

BUhDOCK BLOOD

BiriERS
Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions: »t the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye»

Dirai ness.
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of t! - Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
V i jj.cn. Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the
Mro1 BITTERS.
T. KILBIES A CO., Proprietor». Toronto.

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Clevelanjj.

SEASON ARRANGEMENTS.

The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. ■(pint, Master.

•\OT *in durttig the Hei^son of Navigation* as 
folio\<* :

I T.r-ares Goderich every Thursday, al 1 op 
I p.nv. for Jtuy City and Hagin»w, calling 

ai b ind Ijyich.Port Hope and Ta was. making 
vonuertiona with West Shore lioals at Sand 
Reach for Hotter City. Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Ibliufu ai* »St. Ignace, and at Ray City wkà 
stemnerd fhc llorrisrlllo. Osceola and Alpena 
return ing to 6odcrich on Sunday.

Reaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday,

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

WiLL CURE OR RELIEVE
DILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

TICKETS

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by [ complaints, if you will only try it we will
rliiYPBlir.n fliimf innlirm Rivoinnea mun>»nlAA f__ i :___Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness 

Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's 
Vital izer is a positive cure. For sale by 

‘J. Wilson, druggist.

guarantee satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Ask for McGregor's 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and $1 per 
bottle at Uliyiia»' Drug Store (3)

0/SEE PCI A,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN.
headache,

DROPSY, 
HUTTERINO 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlaiasa ariskie frnm disordered LIVER, KIOHEY8, STOMACH.

bowels or blood,

1 for lilt- whole ROUND TRIP (continuous 
will be issued for

$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

T. HILBURN &

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Ageat at Goderich.

Notice must be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

June 17th, 1886. goet
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X TO HEALTH*

There was no moon, only a. glimmer id 
starlight which Scarcely penetrated the

Kiick branches id the trees in the park 
nd round the Towers. In one of the 
long avenues—at the end of which the 

peaked roof of the house could be seen 
in dim perpeeUve, and the lighted win
dows looked like rows of festal I imps—a 
woman's figure, wrapped in a shawl, 
flitted noiselessly beneath the shadows 
of the trees There waa something in 
her manner of moving which expressed 
hesitation—not timidity, but a certain 
doubtfulness—as if she were not sure 
whether or pot the were in the right 
track, <Sr whether she did not hear 
tome f «.’lowing footstep or distant call 
which might lead her lo retrace her 
step.

But at last a man’s figure appeared in 
a side walk, and advanced toward her. 
She waited for a moment, then met him 
and allowed him to put his arm around 
her and kits her upturned face. After 
this, she slipped her hand into hie arm 
and walked slowly at hit aide down the 
dark avenue.

Their eyes and ears were well occu
pied, or surely they would have seen 
and heard what startled the wild birds 
in the brake sod sent the hares flying 
through the underwood on either hand.

A wild white face looked out at them ; 
stealthy footsteps dogged them is they 
walked along the road. Their voices 
were so low that the man who followed 
coaid scarcely hear what they were say
ing ; hut fragments of their conversation 
floated to his ears from time to time 
upon the wind and lashed his pulses ‘up 
to fever height Hie fingers closed con
vulsively upon something in his pocket ; 
there seemed comfort for him in the con
tact with that something that was so 
hard and smooth and cold. As he 
cowered amongst the high bracken and 
the brushwood, with an ill light shining 
in his eyes, he looked almost like some 
fierce animal stalking its prey.

What were they saying 11» wai she who 
broke the silence first.

"So you gnt try note -----
“My dearest, yes. You are in trou

ble r
“Yee, Anthony."
“And I can help you ?”

family disgrace, a—what, I la slight smile. “Bel it is not possible 
thfc blot, hag» It Beatrice, yet, is it I I must see Motreu fini. 

T "qfjptbuld you have me Mrs Elton comes bapk tomorrow and
for that I Why should you leave me will tee what the Mya. ” 
fer that 1 Why should it distress you "But you will not be guided by them,” 

For she was sobbing sgsinst his I said Anthony with some anxiety of man 
should eg as he hadftever e*en her sob ner. “Oh, my lore, my lore, think how 
bafuea. »<r a a long a time I have spent without you !

Presently ehe calmed herself and Think bow nearly I bad lost you alto- 
liftsd up her head. "Anthony, what gether, and pity me a little. Promise 
is it you mead- Whst do you know ?” I me to follow the inatinete of your own 

But Anthony was cautious He had heart, and not to be influenced by other 
thought of Ueiyld’s misdemeanors, but people's advice." 
tie knew that there might be other sa- "Do you not trust me ?” she said; and 
oretg than Vbogp of poor week GeraljJ with this question Anthony had to be
ttuihven. He would commit himself to] content, 
at little as possible till Beatrice told him He accompanied her to the end of the 
more. avenue, where they took leave of one an-

"I know,” lie esid, “that nothing other. He watched her until she reach- 
but death shall come between you and ed ths aide entrance, then turned back 
me." * and walked slowly through the Park to

Out—disgrace ?” the murmured. the gate by which he had come. And as 
It.is not f»or disgrace," he sail, he walked he was watched and followed 

“You belong to Lord Morven’e family, by the unseen witness of his interview 
that ia true ; hut you neither inherit with Beatrice—watched with an enmity 
their weakness nor shall bear their pun- which he had never, excited in all his 
ishment. What does it matter to you life before, follow with a deadly purpose 
and me what they havo dine ? Will it I by the one man who conceived himself 
lessen your luye for me or mine for you? to be wronged by Anthony Lockhart in 
Are my own ancestors so immaculate a way which in his eyes death only could 
that I should dare to cast a stone at your avonge. 
re stions 1 Beatrice, 1 protest against The last turn in the avenue was reach 
the morbid folly that makes a woman re- on. It was a dark corner, from which 
fuse to tnarry a man who loves her be- a distant view of the lighted windows of 
cause a member of her family has sinned | the house could be obtained. Anthony I

Anthony that tome leea agile climber the deepest dejection.

in some way against society. It is worse I turned to look at It, Fur what reason 
than folly ; it would be wickedness for did certain words uttered by his mother 
ycu to leave me because your—your upon hep dying bed recur at that mo- 
cousin did a thing which brought him ment to his mind ? “The house is all 
within danger of the law. I’ll hear Co lighted up; there are two in the avenue,” 
more of it ; I should never have thought | she had murmured. "You were never

«;»• «‘i am afraid not.”

that you would bo bound by such anti
quated rags of conventionality.”

Beatrice's heart gave a throb of de 
light in spite of herself. What woman | 
does not like to be thoroughly mastered 
by the man she lores ? Beatrice did not I 
at all resent the momentary harshness 
of hit tone. But the tried to reroott- | 
strate.

"It is net mere conventionality. It I 
is not only for what the world would 
say. You would not like it—yuuraelf

“]
flgrpt "]

i, •
impt

ine 1

“Not help you i” said Anthony, in as- 
thhiahment. “Surely I can do something 
for you. Tell me—”

“Yes, you can do something for me,” 
said Beatrice, turning toward him with 
almost passionate tenderness. “You can 
comfort me, you can comfort me—and 

N you can let me go.”
• Go where ?"
'Away fr'-m you—for ever. I am 

not fit to be your wife. I have gome 
to say good bye. Now, do you under
stand ? ’

"No,” said Anthony. He stopped 
short, and holding her by the hand, 
looked steadily into her face. "What has 
happened, Beatrice I”

"I cannot tell you.”
He paused, still looking at her.
“I hear that Lord Morren came heme 

thia afternoon. Ia it he who ha» 
you change ? ’ __

"I have not changed,” ahe cried out, 
almost wildly, but he only repeated his 
question in a different form.

“Has he persuaded you to give mo 
up ?"

“No, no, Anthony, how can you think 
au ! I have not even seen him since my 
return.

“Whom havo you seen then ? ’ he 
aaked. "I parted from you yesterday 
morning with your promise in my ears— 
and in my heart. Have you seen Ber
tie ?”

He spoke doubtfully. She ebook her 
head, and turned away her face. He 
waited for a moment, and then continued 
quietly.

"I know what it ia. You have beeu 
talking to Dr. Airlie. And he has been 
telling you what a scoundrel he thinks 
me.”

“Oh, no, Anthony, no. He never 
spoke of you—in that way, at least I—" 

“I have laid a trap for you, my dar
ling, and you have fallen into it most 
convincingly,” said Anthony, with a 
half-triumphant, half-tender laugh, as 
he walked on at her side, with her hand 
still clasped in hie. “So it is Dr. 
Airlie ! That it whst 1 wanted to be 
sure of. Now, what has he l-een saying 
to you ?”

'I do not want you to know.
"But if I can guess ?”
“You cannot guess, Anthony, 

impossible.”
“Listen to me," said Lockhart, 

ing’her toward him. "I know 
thiag of Airlie’s methods, I know his 
nature. I should not be surprised to hear 
that he has been working on your feel
ings by telling you something that you 
thought—terrible,something that seemed

in such danger of your life as you wore 
just then. ” The words came back with 
such startling distinctness that he almost 
f.ncied ho heard a voice repeating 
them. And surely there was a strange 
rustling among the trees ! *

Anthony was not exactly a supersti
tious man, but something like a thrill of 
fear shot through his nerves. He drew 
himself up, turned round and faced the 
quarter from which the rustling came. 
He saw nothingV but, although he 
knew it not, he waa looking straight into 

“Of course I should not like it ; neith- ! the eyes of the msn who, with pistol in 
er would you. It concerns you more hand and murder in his thoughts,crouch- 
thsn me ; and am I to desert you be- ed among the ahrube and took aim at 
cause you have got something to bear ? hia rival’s hesrt.
Beatrice, would you abandon me if I But that long, steady gaze disconcert- 
were in trouble ?” ed the would-be murderer. His hand

“Never !” trembled and fell ; a mist came over his
"Then don’t you see how illogical yon eyee. When he recovered himself, 

are i Do you think worse of me than ef Anthony was out of sight and out of 
yourself ?" reach, although the sound of his foot-

"It would be harder for you to bear steps could still be heard. And then the 
than for me, perhaps," she suggested— miserable man staggered to hia feet, and 
doubtfully. thanked God that, after all, his victim

“Nonsense !—Now, look here, Bea- had escaped.
'rire. Pot the case in it. worst aspect- Beatrice’s story had made Anthony 
suppose it were murder or anything you unea«y. He came neat morning, almost 

onld like to suggest (why do you start before the sun was up, to reconnoitre

than himself had been there before him. 
Difficult as it looked, the way had 
been rendered really easy by these 
srtfully contrived niches and trained 
branches. He swung himself up by his 
hands and feet, using care indeed, but 
making h>s way with contemptuous ease. 
Was this the clifl that people bad called 
inaccessible ?

The dark hole in the side of the rock 
was reached at last. The creepers that 
partially veiled it were easily thrust 
aside. For a few feet there was nothing 
but darkness and damp, mouldy smell
ing walls on either tide ; and thei 
hie great surprise, hit course was inter 
cepted by some hard substance against 
which his hand struck. Ho fe’t again ; it 
was a wooden door.

He pushed, end felt it giro way ; 
was a crazy structure, half off its hinges 
already. Then he found himself in 
another passage, dimly lighted from the 
top—he could not tell how exactly—and 
by and bye he caiue to another door, 
much stronger than the first. Anthony 
laughed to himself as he tried it. “This 
is like » bit of melodrama,” ho said. 
“Subterranean passages, secret rooms, 
and all. Am I in the Castle of Otranto 
I jwonder ? This is a modern door 
suppose it leads into the house itself, 
shall he met by the servants and taken 
for a burglar if I den’t care.” Hia fing-

it

in that way ?) suppose it were the most 
frightful crime in the world, what differ
ence would it make to you and me if we 
love one another ? We should bear the 
pain and disgrace of it together ; that is 
all.”

She was silent for a few moments ; 
then she said in a low tone.

“Whst is it that you know ?"
Anthony heaitated, then spoke bold

ly. “I will tell you all I know some 
other time. I don’t think I kjjow every
thing, Beatrice. But that makes no 
difference."

“Oh, but it does—it does For s 
moment I thought you knew-----”

"And you cannot tell me ? No, I 
won’t ask you to tell me. But whatever 
happens, Beatrice, you are my own—my 
very own—and nothing shall come be
tween us. Least of all, anybody else’* 
misdoings, whatever they miy be—theft, 
or treachery, or murder, or anything 
else that the world calls crime, but which 
may be the fault of circumstance—or 
disease. I will try to blame no man 
harshly now ; I have done to too often, 
and given you the right to call me hard 
and cruel ; but you must not punish me 
by utter distrust of my love, Beatrice.”

She felt that she could say no more. 
The tears were flowing from her eyes, 
but they were happy tears after all. 
Anthony kissed them away. And then 
she admitted (in anrwer to his demands) 
that she did not know him, and thus the 
two made peace.

But before she went back to the house 
she told him more--more than perhaps 
she meftDt to tell. She said how she had 
stood in Dr Airlie’s room and seen the 
dog writhing, and heard the terrible cry 
for help—a cry about which even the 
doctor’s explanation did not make her 
easy. It was a bird, no doubt, as he had 
said ao—but why should ho keep birds 
and animals in that part of tha house, 
except for purposes if torture ? Beatrice, 
with her love for all “dumb” animals, 
felt a throb of keen indignation and pny 
at the thought. And she told all thia to 
Anthony.

It is

draw-
aome-

“You must be mine very eoon, said 
he, at the last, "and then you will see 
and hear no more of Dr Airlie How 
soon can it bo, Beatrice ?"

“Oh, not yet,” she answered.
“And why not yet ? Why should we 

wait ? You can stay no longer in Lord 
Morven’e house ; it il not right that yon 
should be there now. Make up your 
mini to cine with me as soon as p< i i- 
ble.”
' “As soon ss possible ?’" she esid with

the Towers, in order to see whether eny 
trace of Dr Airlie’s sinister occupations 
could be found. He had tome curiosity 
about the rooms which the doctor in
habited. It seemed to him monstrous 
that there should be a portion of the 
house which nobody might enter but 
Stephen Airlie and the friends to whom 
he gave admittance. He could only ac
count for it by the supposition that Dr. 
Airlie had aonte such hold on the Earl 
at he had had on poorGerald Ruthven— 
some knowledge of past indiscretions, 
possibly of crimes which Lord Morvon 
wai anxious to shield from the light of 
day. Where was thia wing of the Tow- 
era in which he conducted Ins “experi
ments ?” Anthony had a keen eye fur 
architectural measurements, and had 
already acquainted himself pretty well 
with the plan of the Towers ; he knew 
also where Dr Airlie’s apartments were 
situated, but he did not see how there 
could be a continued suite of rooms such 
as Beatrice described, on that aids of the 
home. “They must go right down into 
the rock," he said to himself reflectively. 
"People talk of secret passages and un
derground rooms ; probably Airlie has 
found some convenient cellars for the 
subjects 'of his scientific experiments.
If so, ihey must be on the river aide of 
the house Can one get round that way,
I wonder ?”

It waa only six o’clock in the morning, 
and ho mads hit way by a circuitous 
route to the riverside below the cliff on 
which the hoove was built, without en
countering a soul. He had to pick his 
steps carefully, for there waa no path
way at the steep bank, and the river was 
somewhat swollen. Anthony was, how
ever, a very good mountaineer, and 
found no difficulty in keeping hia footing 
on the wet moss and slippery stones. He 
found himself finally just below the 
house, and, on lookfng up, he saw, at 
some distance above his head, the patch 
of darkness which told of the traditional 
entrance to the subterranean passages 
beneath the house

Anthony measured the distance be
tween himself and the mouth of the cave 
—for such it seemed to be—with a care
ful eye. There waa no path, of course, 
and the side of the rock was nearly per
pendicular ; and yet it seemed to him 
that to tcale it would not be so difficult 
as at first appeared. There were strongly 
growing trees and creepers nearly all tho 
way ; indeed, ha fancied that there were 
some convenient resting places for the 
feet which did not owe their existence, 
apparently, to nature. It seemed to

era were busy at the door as he spoke ; 
they must have come into contact with 
some hidden spring, for at that moment 
it flew open as though by magic. He 
saw before him a Aiall empty room ; be
yond it, there was another—was that 
empty too ? Anthony heard a mean.
A remembrance of all that Beatrice had 
said, of all that the had implied— fleshed 
across his mind, He carefully propped 
oho door open -lith a stone, so that ho 
should not find himself entrapped with
out the power of escaping if he chose, 
and then west forward to the second 
room.

It was a bare enough place, sparely 
furnished, but not uncomfortable. The 
light was so dim that at first Anthony 
could not see more than the outlines of 
a few articles of furniture—a bed,a table, 
a chair or two. But the thing tlmt 
moaned—where was it ? Something 
turned itself uneasily upon the bed— 
turned and moaned and moaned again.

Anthony made a step for the bed, and 
stopped. The* creature—was it a man, 
woman, child ?—saw it and cried aloud 
as if from fear. ■ "1 am alive,” i. said, "I 
am alive ! I am not mad ! They are 
going t > kill me—I know they are < 
Beatrice, where are you ? Help me, 
Beatrice, Beatrice ! I am not mail !”

"I hare Come from Beatrice," said 
Anthony calmly, although his face was 
while to the very lips ; "and I will take 
you to her. Who are you i What is your 
name V

But before the answer came, he knew. 
Meanwhile, Beatrice had returned to 

the Towers and passed a wakeful night. 
She had not yet seen Morren ; and his 
arrival had greatly disturbed her. It 
was certainly not right, according to the 
conventional point of view, that she 
should be staying in the house after the 
recent rupture of their engagement, es- 
pec ally as Mrs. Elton was away ; and 
ahe made up her mind to pack her boxes 
next morning as soon as possible and go 
elsewhere The minister’s wife would 
perhaps take her in at the Manse, and 
Anthony—Anthony would be glad. She 
smiled a little at the thought. Morveu’s 
probable anger and mortification affected 
her but little. She knew that he would 
be vexed ; but honestly she did not be
lieve in his love for her.

She rose early and began to make her 
arrangements. She breakfasted in her 
own room, having a great wish to avoid 
Murven for the present—until, at least, 
she had heard from him some expres
sion of opinion about her conduct. She 
was surprised that he had not written 
to herself ; and, when ahe had breakfast
ed. ahe expected momentarily to receive 
a message from him requesting an inter
view. But, as none came and the day 
wore on to the afternoon, ahe resolved 
to seek him out. She wanted to tell 
him about Anthony ; and also to clear 
herself from the imputation of having 
thrown liiri over for Anthony's sake 
That, at least, she said to herself 
with a burning blush, ehe had not 
done. Whe‘1 ahe broke off her engage
ment to Lord Murven ahe had not 
acknowledged to herself that Anthony 
was anything to her ; certainly ahe had 
never dreamt of being anything to him !

Lord Morven, she was told, was in 
the library—alone. Beatrice knocked 
at the door without hesitation. What 
hau to,bo done was better done quickly ; 
and she knew that her interview would 
be a painful one—not only from the 
sense of her broken troth, but from an 
ever-present remeniberance of the ter 
rible story which Dr. Airlie had poured 
into her ear. And yet she must have 
believed it when she could resolve (as 
she had resolved before she met her low 
er in the avenue) to give up Anthony on 
its account.

Lhe received no answer to her knock.
After repeating it, and waiting a teat» 

enable time, ehe walked straight into the 
room. Then the almost wished that she 
had not como. Morven was lying < n a 
sofa, face downwards, in an attitude of

•peak to him t How ronae him from that 
ttanee of sorrow ? She waited, with her 
hand upon the door, and, as feeling that 
ahe were there, he suddenly raised hia 
head and looked her in the fare.

She was net prepared for what fo'.lo r« 
ed. He tore from the qofa, drew him
self to his full height, and looked at her 
for a moment with haggard, despair» g 
•yea. Then he dragged himself tewsri’e 
her, and fell at her feet. She heard him 
aob. He cowered before her as though 
asking forgiveness, and yet he did not 
•peak.

This degradation of hit manliness 
shocked Beatrice inexpressibly,but it did 
not soften her. She was indignant with 
him for giving way. Dr. Airlie mutt 
have told him that ahe had heard the 
story of Gerald’s death—and now—now, 
she felt with a cold chill at her heart, 
now she knew that the story must be 
true. Morren would never lay down 
hia pride beforejher if he were innocent.

But it was terrible to see him there— 
at her feet, with wild sobs shaking him 
from head to foot She could not bear 
it. She bent over him and put her hand 
upon hia head. “Morven,” she said, 
“dear Mcrven ; be calm. ”

He caught at her hand and kissed it, 
but the force of his emotion would not 
be controlled. For once the storm would 
not be controlled. For once the storm 
would have its way. She knelt down 
beside him presently, and let him hold 
her hands and press them to his lips as 
he wished to do. Her brain was in a 
whirl. Why was Murven so unlike him
self Î Was it possible that he lnd loved 
her, after all ?

After a long, long time (or so it seem
ed to her) he found voice.

You may forgive roe," he said in a 
broken tone which she could never have 
recognized as his ;'“Yuu may forgive n e 

some day—but not now.”
“Forgive you !” she ejaculated. Whst 

did he mean ?
“Because," he went on, “I am inne- 

cent, after all. I did not fire. I was 
almost mad—but net quite. Although 
you loved him—and I—I loved you, 
Beatrice—I did nut" kill hioifhnd you 
will be happy yet.”

“I do not know whit you mean," said 
Beatrice, recoiling.

“Did Lockhart not see me ?" said 
Morven passionately. "Hiseyes looked 
straight into mine— though he saw ; I 
thought he knew. I was in the avenue 
last night ; I watched you both- -good 
God ! I could have killed you both—but 
I waited till you had gone. Then I rais
ed my hand to tire ; but Lockhart turned 
and looked—looked at me as if he knew 
—and my hand lell. He’s safe enough 
now ; you may forgive me, Beatrice, for 
1 loved you.”

She had risen from her kneeling pos
ture, and stood like a statue with her 
eyes fixed upon hia still prostrate form. 
There waa something hard and rigid in 
the fixity of her features, the sternness 
of her eye.

"Is that any claim to forgiveness ?” 
she said quietly. He started and held 
his breath. Beatrice ceuld be inflexi
ble, when she liked—and yet he had 
trusted, more than he knew, to her 
warm-heartedness. He listened again, 

“For Anthony, I forgive you,” she 
went on. “He is safe, you tell me, and 
I trust your word. But what is that— 
what is an intention compared with an 
actual crime ? You ask my forgiveness 
for what you did not do ; but have you 
nothing else to say ? If you must needs 
show your repentance in this—thia un 
manly way—at least let me know that 
you are sorrowing also for the wrong 
you did to Gerald.”

“To Gerald !” he repeated with

SCROFULA

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

I do not fcsHeee that 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
an equal aa a remedy 
for Berofnlooe Hu
mors. It ie pleasant 
to take, gtvee strength 
and vigor te the body, __ — — » f-----

salt than any i____
I ever need.—E. 
Hateee, Ho. T Ipdaie, O.

I have used Ayer’s
srrMsra
know, If It la taken 
faithfully, It wM 
thoroughly eradfcate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tens. «» »

For forty years I 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
commenced using 
Ayer’e Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine E 
am completely cured. 
—Mary C. Amesb'iry, 
Rock port, Me. « . ,

I have suffered, lor 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was to severe 
that It destroyed my 

ppetite and weakened 
ly system. After try

ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla, and. In a 
few months, was cured. 
— Susan L. Cook, WO 
Albany et., Boston 
Highlands, Mass. .

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken It for Scrofula, 
Canker, and 8a)t- 
Itheum, and received 
much benefit from It.
It Is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Hr Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Price St ; six bottles, 06.
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groan, and yet with an accent of so 
much wonderment that it startled her 
into a doubt of Dr. Airlie’s story.

“Yes, to Gerald. Ah, Murven,” she 
cried, breaking down into tears as she 
met the miserable eyes which at last he 
raised to hers, “I did not mean to speak 
harshly—I am sorry for all that I have 
said and done that gives you pain—but 
how can I forgive you if it is true that 
you —that you kil'ed Gerald—that y< u 
were Gerald's murderer ? Oh, Murven, 
toil me that it is not true !”

TO BÈ CONTINUED.
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LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU ♦<
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dimne», l>ain in the liacli 
Jostivcncss, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, Dr. Chare s Liven Curs will be found a sue 
tod certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
Die unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it 1 
impounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with men; 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels ant 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chas ft Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. Hre want every man 
woman and child who is tronl/’ed with Liver Com 
plaint to try this exceRent remedy.

Sometnins New. Given Away FNee
Wrapped around every bcttleof Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip* 
Book (84 cages), containing over too useful recipe* 

lounced by medical men and druggists as invalue 
and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY Ciuse’S Catarrh Cure, a isis and pwiib,
*emedy. Price, 35 cents.

TRY Chaee'i Kidney and Liver Piua. »s «i.p*r box 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS ^

T ECRAAVSON ft CO- Sals ft(«n«t. BraNler*

ana"rdAMES WILSON, 
cs- oxjtchici-x-

Oct. 2rrd. 1RS». Sis iy

EXTRAC

CURES.

9 THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., says : “Both myself and 
wife owe our lives to SHILOH’S CON 
SUMPTION CURE.” For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

Ir. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration lias received such universal sum 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
11 ey diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kiuney, 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints ia simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

cHOLERA

CHOLERA INFANTUM1
D/fiRRHCEfi.

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold BY/iuDt'/JLERS.

West Street_Meat Market.

AMroUoMsE
ALL, KINDS OF

MEATS

3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. S liloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

June 19, 1835.
For two years my wife suffered 

from lung and heart disease 
> through rheumatism. She was 
greatly emaciated and too weak 
to do anything for heraelf ; she was 
given up by five doctors, they all 

[passed their opinion tha: she 
hould not live. She commenced 

__________lasing Dr Jug’s Medicine in De
cern oer, a6»4, and after taking six bottles she 
was so much improved that she could look 
after htr household duties.

J. M. Roddick,
Engineer. C. P. U., T„.ouU>. 

For sale b; i. Jordan. I

Carcf Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 21th, 1885 . 27-

HURON AND BRUÇE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Fates of interest.

MORTGAGE i PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

• Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
MaxaOXMGoderich Aug. 5th, 18», 1891-
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t will mkwe Roller Fleer tar 
bushels prime Timothy seed Joel

---- — ■■ ■ -----Vt *-M *------------ --—tail to Me them.> Marvelously cheep. Doe’
B. MacCobmac.

i. TtaT^^^^gl^ih^jjMjM.
_eorge Stewart does the heet 

r prices, ead guarantees eatlateo-

A. B. Cornell, the toedtog enderteker. bee 
the heet hearoee In town, end le prepnred to 
term out fanemia to first-class style, et ree- 

Bmbelmtog fluid elweye on

The flewere thet bloom to the spring, tre to, 
.....................ran theere attraettve.

end
__  but to the eutumn_______
ettreetlre end eemfortehle thins to e good 
tall orerooet. F, * A. Prldhem here the 
newest things to style end materials.

HWe Got Thbw on His Lier—Bellows, the 
photographer, has among hie petrons some at 
the beet judges of phetographs to the county. 
He has some of the newest things to cabinet 

, end can satisfy all tastes to photo-deatoaa. 
graphs.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transection 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 3:39 
o’clock, to Knox church. Every women In
terested to......................................................
attend.

At the Cash 6tore you can buy 18 pounds of 
raw sugar for only 11.00 cash. I here e flue 
lot ot teas, I am meting e specialty of. Try 
them. Groceries of ell kinds fresh end good. 
Crockery end glassware of all kinds, end will 
not be undersold. Cell andine;_____________ ______ epect my goods.
No trouble to show goods, V. H. Ola, the
grocer. Square.

The mild September.
The Mikado gags now abound
The town schools re-opened Monday 

bit
And the time of the fall Show is close 

nt hand.
Mrs. Will Moore is visiting at the old 

homestead.
Mim Rose Swaffield is visiting friends 

in Hamilton.
M‘*s Jer.uie Bell is paying a visit to 

friends in Hgrriston.
The plant harvest is not yet completed, 

hoi will be ps»t week-
We have pasted appthpy '‘milestone"

on the journelietie rogdeay.
Mrs. Dwyer, of Saginaw, is the guest 

of her sister, Mbs McManus.
Mus Carrie Burns is the guMt of her 

eouain, J. B. Swaffield, town,
Mies Lucy Whlt-i- *,

The work on Aeheeon’e hall is fast ap
proaching oompletion, and the energetic
proprietor deserves congratulation upon 
his enterprise.

. — .------ . J is visiting friends
$6 AAemilton and other points.

Mbs Steep, of Clinton, b spending a 
portion of her holidays in town.

Idea Mery Welsh, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mbs Carroll, Victorle-et

Alex McKinnon, recently with B. 
MacCormao, has left for Brantford.

Mba Georgina Martin will return to 
Hamilton Ladies' College next week.

The regular meeting of the town coun
cil will be held thb (Friday) evening.

Harry Bolton and son, of Guelph, 
spent a few days in Goderich last week, 

Mbs Clara Pillar, of Kingston, is the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Fred Pridham.

George Fraser has retained from 
month’s sojourn with friends in Hem 
ton.

Mbs Rom, daughter ef the Provincbl 
Treasurer, returned to town on Friday 
bat.

Mbs Ada Fbher b visiting Port Hu
ron, Chicago, and other American 
points.

Bro. F. W. Johnston has been appoint' 
ed D.D.G.M. of Huron Lodge, No. 62, 
LO.O.F.

Allan Cameron left thb wwk to con
tinue hb studies et Upper Canada College, 
Toronto.

Mbs Nemie Kay, abler of deputy 
postmaster Kay, b suiting relatives in 
Goderich.

Malcolm McGillivray, the grocer, is 
selling groceries very cheap in the North 
street store.

Dave Fbher, the well-knewn horse
man, b suiting a number of the fall fairs 
across the lines.

Mba Dupont, of Toronto, has boon 
the meet of Mrs. Rom, wife of the Pro
vincial Treasurer.

Rev. G. F. Belton spent e few deye at 
Grimsby Park last week, end wee much 
pleased with Ms visit.

B. Holt, for the peel twelve years a 
resident of Australia, b visiting his broth
er, P. Holt, barrister.

The MImm Savage, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
era vbiting their abler, Mrs. G. W. 
Berry, Llghthouse-st.

Rev. Ft. McManus, of Windsor, who 
hu been vbiting relatives in town, will 
return home next week.

There b no fountain pen to equal the 
"Wirt" pen. It has a gold nib end 
shades like a dipping pen.

Mrs. W. E. Rothwell, of Galt, is pay
ing a vbit to her mother, Mrs. John 
Mitchell, Hamilton street.

Charles Crabb left for Hamilton last 
Saturday, where he enters Killey'a ma
chine shop as an apprentice.

Mise Logue, of Lancaster, Pa, has re
turned to her home. Mist Pulley will 
be her gueat for a few weeks.

Mrs. Miller, of Detroit, nee Mia» Alice 
Ferguson, has been visiting her mother, 
in town, tor some weeks past.

Mist Maud Start has returned after a 
year’s absence, visiting friends at Wiar- 
ton, Durham and Kincardine.

Miss Josephine Martin has returned 
from Sarnia, accompanied by her cousin, 
Misa Elba A her, of that town.

Mias Annie Elliott, after a pleasant 
visit te her old home, returned by S ag- 
inaw Valley Thursday to Saginaw

Mr and Mrs Jas. Stretton.of Brussels, 
were in town Monday. They had been 
visiting relative! in Colborne township.

Thoa Porter, the newly appointed 
Assistant in model school, haa arrived in 
town, and will begin work on the 14th.

William Reid and little daughter, of 
Hamilton, are the guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs James Reid He looks 
well.

The body of W. Sinclair, lost on the 
Cruiser, has been found near Port 
Frank. Morrison's body is yet undis
covered.

Mrs. Green and her daughter, Miss 
Pet Green, were called away this week 
by the sudden news of the illness of 
Will, Mrs Green’s youngest son. They 
left for Castleton, their home, by train 
on Wednesday morning.

Summer visitors who hsve sojourned 
at Goderich thb eeeeon epésk in high 
prabe of the sir, the straete end the sur
roundings

Mbs Judd, of Buffalo, who was the 
guest of Mrs. F. F. Lawrence during a 
portion of August, returned to the Bison 
City last wash,

J. A. Houm, of tbs Bell Telephone 
Co., inspector of instruments, was in 
town Wednesday end Thursday examin
ing the telephonM.

Mbs Margach, of the Central School, 
hat returned from an enjoyable holiday 
trip, and has Milled down to routine 
business once more.

The town band played a number of 
piecM in the park on Friday evening, 
and waa much appreciated by a Urge 
number of spectators.

The 8. 8. children of North ctrMt 
and Victoria at rest (Methodist; cherche» 
picnic at Holmecville today (Friday). A 
goad time b expected.

Mba Henderson, ef the central school 
staff, returned last week from a pleasant 
vbit to Detroit and other points, and 
haa resumed her duties.

E. W. Fear, of London, will begin a 
series of lectures on biblical truths in the 
hall over Ridley's store on Sunday even
ing. No collections. See advt.

The Saltford School is again largely at
tended. Mr James Wilson, the princi
pal, takes charge of the senior «lassas, 
and Mba Kathleen E. Ball, the junior.

Samuel Sloane returned home Friday 
last from hb summer vacation. The laat 
couple of weeks he was at the Grimaby 
camp ground, and epent a most enjoyable 
time.

Mbs Phoebe Camedsy, of Berlin, Wa
ited relatives in Goderich and Auburn 
during the week. She avers she likes 
everything German except lager and 
■ourkraut.

Geo, Sutherland, of Heniall, was in 
town for a few day# during the past 
wppk, visiting old fnends and attending 
to business. Thb will not be hb laat 
vbit either-

Messrs Ohrystal $ Black here sold an 
sit ht h'rae power boiler to S. J. An
drews, oi Clinton. Mr. Andrews will 
go extensively into the manufacture of 
aweet eider.

Dr. Hutchison, of Montreal, arrived 
in Goderich on Tuesday on a brief vbit 
to hb parent». The doctor is working 
up a good practice in Montreal, and b 
Still a bachelor.

G*o. B. kobecn of Petiolia, formerly 
of Gederich. was in town last week on 
hb way down from a trip on the upper 
Lakes. He waa recuperating from a slight 
attack of malaria.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dontiat, make* the preservation of the 
natural teeth a apeeblty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painleea extraction of teeth.

8. P. Halle, of Goderich High school, 
returned from a long trip out west to 
friends. He roamed in Illinob and Wis
consin, and had a delightful time gener
ally. Mr. HalU earned hb holidays

Get your auction cale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice b 
drawn to sales through Tax Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

Capt Sandy Fraser, that genbl and 
well-informed Scottish Canadian, has 
returned to hb temporary hqroe ia Mich
igan. The Captain b one df the beat in
formed men en Canadbn politics who 
drops in to see ua. r/

John Hieke, buying for A. M. Polley 
& Co., of Goderich, shipped from Galt, 
Aug. 24th, a car load of heavy draught 
horses for Pennsylvania. Good judges 
pronounce them to be the finest lot ever 
shipped from Galt.

Ven. Archdeacon Elwood leaves to
day for Whitby, on a brief vbit to hb 
daughter. Mrs. Beith. He will then go 
on to Montreal, where he will attend the 
Provincial Synod. He will likely be 
absent about three weeks. _

A. B. Cornell advertises in another 
column that he b the sole agent in the 
county for the Raymond machine. Dur
ing the part six months he claims to have 
•old more machines than any county 
agent for other machines. He has suc
ceeded in working up a fine trade.

E. R. Watson and a number of the 
members of the town band left Wednes
day evening, on the North Star for a 
trip up the Lakes. They will be gone 
two weeks, and have taken their guns 
and lines along. They intend to live on 
ttoh and bear growls during their ab
sence.

Mr and Mr» Megaw were called away 
during the week to attend the funeral of 
a grandson at Evmondville. Before the 
burial a second child took ill and died, 
and both the little ones were interred in 
one grave, Mrs. Archibald will have the 
sympathy of many friends in this neigh
borhood.

The laat ieaue of the Wat Cry con
tains an interesting sketch of thn career 
of the late Capt. Beatty (Capt. Calhoun), 
who waa at one time stationed here. It 
is accompanied by a very faithful por
trait of the deceased. Capt. Calhoun, 
while in Goderich, did her work faith
fully and well.

A number of ladies who attended the 
Mikado on Tuesday evening did not wear 
hats, bonnets or any head gear while in 
the hall. Their good sense was much 
appreciated by the gentlemen (and 
ladies, too) sitting immediately behind 
them. The high hat or tall bonnet at 
public entertainments must go.

Lecture Course.—It is understood 
that an effort will be made to get 
Chaplain McCabe to take part in the 
North-st. c'nureh lecture course during 
the coming winter The Chaplain ought 
to be a drawing card. We would also 
suggest that Dr. Burn», of Hamilton, be 
"put upon the list.” He is an old fav 
orite in Goderich.

8. T. Basted», private secretary to 
Atty-Genl Mowat, b in town, and is 
the guest of hb father-in-law, C. F. 
Straubel.

Rev. G. R. Turk delivered hb popular 
lecture, “The Leading Men of the Nine
teenth Century," to an appreebtive au
dience et Grimsby Wednesday fact. The 
Globe of Friday haa the following :— 
“The lecture on “Leaders ef the 19th 
Century,” by Rev. George R. Turk, of 
Goderich, was an eloquent effort, and 
evoked the hearty applause of the audi
ence, leaving a moat favorable impression 
of the lecturer’s ability."

Concixt and Dramatic Performance. 
— A concert and dramatic performance 
will be given in Victoria Hall on Tues
day next The first part of the pro 
gramme will be supplied by leading am
ateurs in vocal and instrumental selec
tion», assisted by Mrs. Revell, of Toron
to. The second pert will consist of the 
popul-r drams, “Felix O’Callaghan,” by 
the Goderich Amateurs. Thb company 
usually present their pieces in good 
style.

Mr A.McD. Allan is able to be around 
again, after a siege of three months He 
b making arrangements to ship the prize 
fruit at our fall show to|the Colonbl exhi
bition. Any person desiring to send 
fruit, etc., to the Colonial exhibition, 
can do so free of «oat by consulting Mr 
AlUu. Samples, etc., can be lett at E. 
Bingham's. A bushel, half bushel or 
qcarter-bushel will be sent, if desired. 
A shipment of 25 boxes will be made on 
Monday next, and another shipment will 
be made on the following Monday.

Local Qyon Çhampipn.—D. Cum- 
minga, well known as ill* “Dunlop

Sacred Concert.—There will be a 
grand aacred concert given by the Whyte 
Bros, in the Victoria street Methodist

architect," haa been in town for a mon 
er two rebuilding a house for G. Neiber- 
gall, on East street, near the station. 
Mr Cummings indulges in a little recrea
tion nearly every evening in the way of 

uoit pitching, at which he b an adept, 
le b the “cock of the walk" so far as 

hb Goderich record this summer it con
cerned, although good pitching haa been 
done by other “boys" who handle the 
iron circlet». Hb motto is undentood 
to be “I fear nae foe."

The Western Fair.—What hai got 
to be known throughout Canada aa the 
Wectern Fair w£ De heM in London 
from 8*pl. 27th to Oct. 2nd Special 
efforts are being put forward to make 
thb shew superior to all that have pre
ceded it. Ac a portion of the old grounds 
were sold off last fall, the Government 

granted the uee of the military 
ground» lying adjacent, which will be 
connected with the regular exhibition 
grounds by the closing of Central avenue. 
Write to tne secretary, Geo. McBroom, 
for further particulars.

A Painful Bite.- A week ago last 
Sunday while attending to hb duties aa 
night watchman, Constable Yule was 
attacked by a vicious dog owned by John 
McBride, of the Albion Hotel. The 
animal bit the guardbn of the peace in 
the hand, inflicting some painful gashes, 
and Mr. Yule had to carry hie hand 
bandaged for a week. The dog was shot 
a few hours afterward*. We are pleased 
to eee that the constable b none the 
worse for the savage attack. Had he 
been a smaller man, or a man with leas 
nerve, the brute would likely have given 
him a terrible worrying.

The Next Entbamce Examination. 
—We have been requested to cell atten
tion ef teachers and candidates to the 
following changes in the work for next 
examinations. For entrance the history 
has been increased by the addition of 
the outlines of Canadian history with 
particular attention to the events subse
quent to 1841 : the municipal institu
tions of Ontario and the Federal form 
of the Dominion Government. For 
drawing book No. 4 or No. 6 b requir
ed. For third class, the literature will 
not as heretofore be the same aa for 
second, but will consist of 19 selections 
from the new high school reader, viz : 
Noe. 15, 22, 35, 46, 56, 57, 63, 67, 69, 
72,74, 7», 81, 87, 90, 92, 93, 101,106.

The Mikado.—Thb popular opera wa« 
produced in Victoria Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, by the original Mikado Com
pany, under the management of Mr 
Templeton. The audience was large 
and fashionable, and the reception of the 
choruses, solos and recitatives were 
hearty and unanimous. We know of no 
entertainment that has ever been given 
in Goderich where more general satisfac
tion waa expressed. The exquisite droll
ery of Ko-Ko, and the superciliousness 
of Poob-bah, expressed in orotund tones, 
caught the rieibibilities cl the audience 
every time. Goderich is indebted to 
Mr Con Tracy, of Stratford, for the 
privilege ef hearing and seeing the opera 
of the Mikado by the original company.

New Milling Arrangements.—The 
millers of Huron and Perth held a meet
ing in the Town Hall of Liatowel en the 
24th, when a local association was form
ed and the following officer» were elect
ed :—John C. Hays, Liatowel, Presi
dent ; Noah Wenger, A y ton, Vice-Presi
dent ; Wm. B. Hutton, Wingham, Sec
retary-Treasurer. After considerable 
discussion, it was unanimously agreed to 
abide by a uniform scale, then submitted 
for the exchanging of grists ; also to pur
chase wheat according to its tested value. 
For example, if wheat testa 60 lbs., then 
the current market price ia to be paid ; 
if 61, one cent per bushel above ; 62, 
two cents ; 63, three cents above ; and if 
below standard then to pay less in pro
portion. This plan is considered fair and 
equitable for both farmer and miller.

The Globe, of Friday last had the fol
lowing reference to a gentleman well 
known in Goderich and vicinity :—“Mr 
D. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, lectured 
this afternoon to a large end appreciative 
audience on “The Destiny of Canada." 
Mr. Cameron, who is an eloquent and 
forcible speaker, traced the political his
tory of Canada from the conquest to the 
present, spoke in glowing terms of its 
vast extent and almost boundless re
sources, quoting a telling array of facta 
and figures, and predicted a great future 
for our vast Dominion. Mr Cameron

opened for.the 
, A# only change

The several schools 
winter terra on Monday, 
in the High School staff is that if Mifl 
By field who takes the junior division >a- 
eated by Mr. Sherman. In the Central, 
Mr. Thoa. Porter becomes aaebtant to
the principal during the modalité term, 
and Mbs Watson takes the senior de
partment of St Patrick'» Waid School yn- 
cated by Mb* Black.

A Tough Crowd —G. Keith, alias 
“Reddy,” wee discharged by Judge 
Tome on Thursday. The prisoner, who 
was a driver with Forepeugh'c circus, 
had been charged with stealing overcoats 
while in Clinton. David Connors, an
other circus hand, was also arrested on 
the same charge, bat after an examina
tion before Mayor Willbma he brok^ 
jail by kicking out the lock in the Clin
ton “cooler," and made for parte un
known. The evidence goes to show that 
illicit drinking waa being indulged in in 
Kelly's hotel, Clinton, on the day of the 
circus.

The Mobile Minstrels—This trav
eling troupe gave entertainments in Vic
toria ball, Saturday and Monday even
ings The attendance Saturday erening 
was not great, but Monday there was a 
larger turnout. The company b a 
unique one, and haa a standing coni net 
with S. Davb A Son, of Montreal, to 
advertise their cigars. Some of the 
performances were well up to the aver
age, especially the alack wire balancing 
by M. Joseph Brunei!, and the baas 
singing of Mr High warden. “Rocked 
in tke Cradle of the Deep," by the latter 
was capitally rendered. The Irish eddi- 
tiel of Ed. Gorman were of an exceed
ingly laughable ohenwtar. There be 
lot of music in the troupe.

Magistrates' Cent.

Before Mayor Horton and Jas Sheppard, J.P.
John McBride, of the Albion hotel, 

was charged by A. M. Policy with per
jury. The eridenee wee very lengthy, 
and at its conclusion the magistrates 
committed defendant to stand hb trial 
at the next competent oeert of jurisdic
tion. He wee bound over to appeer, 
himself in flOO and two euretiee in the 
earn of $60 each. Up to the time of 
writing McBride bad been unsuccessful 
in obtaining sureties.

Marine News.

The steamer Ontario of the Beetty line 
left port on Saturday for the upper 
Likes,

The barge Pinafore with lumber from 
Port Frank arrived in barber last week.

The schooner Enterprise of Port Albert 
landed a cargo of lumber at the U, T. 
Dock last Wednesday.

The schooner Evening Star sailed for 
Detroit last Friday vitkt cargo of cord 
wood.

The steamer Saginaw Valley made her 
usual calb on Thursday and Sunday.

The schooners Ariel and Carter arrired 
last Friday with lumber for thb port, 
and sailed again for the north.

The schooner Jane McLeod of thb 
port, lumber laden, reached the G. T. 
Dick on Suaday afternoon. Thb b the 
first appearance of the McLeod in 
Goderich harbor since last fall.

The tug F. A. Folger, that arrived 
in port on Sunday from Kincardine to 
coal up, brought between forty and fifty 
citixens of that town with her. The Fat 
ger haa been engaged the peat tan days 
in the neighborheod of Kincardine, 
gathering together » broken raft,

The schooner, Annie, of Pert Frank, 
arrived last week with a cargo *f stave* 
for M. Carl. The owner sold hb vessel, 
which is capable of carrying 9000 feet of 
lumber, to Angus Matheson, fur three 
hundred dollars. Mr. Matheson, it 
b understood, intends to use hb new

Eurchaee for trading among the fishing 
if

One Week Only
From 27th Aug. to 3rd Sept.,

J. A. REID & BRO.
WILL OFFER THEIR

ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
(except some New Fell floods Jest op

AT1 COST PRICE
DRESS GOODS, FROM 6c. PER YARD UP. 
36 YDS. FACTORY COTTOIf FOR Sl-OO.

SROCERIES AT CO T !■

Good Tea, 20, 30 A 40c. per lb.
15 Lbs. BEST BRABULATED SUGAR for $1
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REMEMBER—FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

JAS. A. EID & BRO.
VP.8.- VEST MAKER WANTED, mutt be flrat-clasa.

Jordan's Blcck, Goderich, 86th Aug., 18*. KM

New Advertisement» IkM Week. 
Lott—This Office.
Furniture—A. B. Cornell.
New flood»—Alex. Manro.
Stray Cattle—Edmund Arena 
Board Wanted—Thomaa Perler.
See. Read Thl»-M. McOilllrray.
Servant Wanted—Mrs A. Morton. 
Notice to Creditor»—Sheriff Gibbon».

legal.
C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
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Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

-, RENTAL rooms.
Eighth door below the Poet Office, tt eel-et-, 

Goderich. V 2024-1 y

WL. WOOLVKRTON, L. D. 8.
• Office—Odd Fellow» Hall. North 8t„ 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. 1*99-

Che People's Column.

wANTED—A GOOD
A. MORTON,

GENERAL
It family. 
Colborne B-ll

a email

J^08T-ON SUNDAY LAST—A
Wirt” fountain

_____ nd gold nibl.
warded by leaving It nt this office.

_______ pen, (black hard rubber
and gold nibl. The Under will be rr- 

byJeav " " ""

B°™ WANTED-BOARD AND
mom wanted In private family or hoard

ing house, for gentleman, wife and child. 
Apply to THOMAS PORTER, at British Ex-
change. 9063.lt

EAGER * LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Seaoe*. Ja.

E. N. Lewis
J.j "TSF

('I ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAB
X R1BTKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Harrow, W. Prend foot. 171

ZAAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 
VV Barrister*. SoUettor* to Chancery, he., 
Roderick. M. C, Cameron. <J.C.;P. Holt. M. 
O. Cameron. C. C. Rees. ITH-

ttedical.

J8m
L. REEVE. M.D , 0.Mm new 
HEM of the College of Phyetotoae and

r r
MEM-

treasurer, M 
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mittae, P Mel 
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of each week, 
prove theme* 
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TE. CASE, M.D. 
. Ont. ~ "

G.M., M.C.P.6.,
ate.____
Hutchinson) J 
tin’s hotel.

►ungannon. flight

Dr mclean, physician, sub-
OZON, Coroner Ac. Offiee and restate»»

Brace Street, emend deer west ef Victoria
Street MU.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—GOOD
TV Plato Cook. Apply to Mas. URK. 9062tf

■J^AW STUDENT WANTED—MUST
be fair writer. Small salary. 

lOffitf K. CAMPION, Barrister. Goderich.

elands.

Freeenlatlen.

The employee» of Mr Joe Kidd, of the 
International Salt works, called upon 
him at hie residence, Saturday evening 
last, end after presenting their compli
ments accompanied by their beet wishes 
to Mr and Mrs Kidd in their new abode. 
Mr. P. B.| Fox read and presented them 
with the following address accompanied 
by a beautiful silver jewel case to Mr* 
Kidd and a valuable silver castor to Mr 
Kidd . —

“Goderich,Aug. 28, 1886. 
Joseph Kidd, jr„ Esq.

We, the employees of the Interna
tional Salt works of thb town, desire to 
mark in some tangible form our high 
appréciation of you, and this fortunate 
event that affords us ao felicitous an oc-1 
cation. We congratulate you upon you 
recent entrance into the ranks of the i 
benedicts, and extend to you our hearty 
wishes that every prosperity and success 
•hall attend you and your estimable 
partner through life, and we, attempting 
to show you somewhat ef the spirit we 
bear toward! you, exceedingly re
gret that our ability baa not been equal 
to the bight of our regard. We therefore 
ask you to accept these presents ae a 
•light token of that affectionate esteem 
and respect we so ardently wish to ex
press : A castor for yourself and a jewel 
case for her whom you have chosen as 
your pattner in your future journey 
through life. With one accord we again 
tender you and your estimable partner 
our sincere»! congratulations, and wish 
that the" pathway of life may be for 
both strewed with those emblems of 
happiness an fitly augured by auch a 
happy beginning. "

Mr Kidd then spoke for a few moments, 
during which lie on behalf of his wife 
and himself, tendered them their must 
sincere thanks for the very kind expres
sions and good wiehee of their beautiful 
address and their valuable donations. 
He sincerely hoped that in the future 
would exist the same feelings of respect 
and esteem that had existed in the past, 
and that an occasion ef this kind Would 
only blend them still firmer with a de-

IJOUSK WANTED—MU8T HAVE
IA good 1good water, cellar, sad ether ooaveai 

. and oentain four er flve bedrooms. 
Apply at this office. ffigt-

ANUAL OF CORRESPONDENCE
1*4 —Oae of the most practical a ad meet 
useful books published ; every I rocher should 
bore e copy ; ao school should be without it ; 
it costains exercise* in capital letters, abbre- 
vlations, ponctuation, errors to English, 
specimen letters, beautifully engraved, etc.; 
price 60 cent*. C. ODEA. Arcade, ~ 
onto. WUn Tor-

pROF. W. M. CLARKE, (Organist
_ .and Choir master of Knox Chereh.1 
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Goderich, Ont. Terms Moderate. P. O. Box 

HM-tf

TUTU8IC—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
AVA years study of music, la prepared to 
-ecelve pupils for the Plano, 
uarterly. Terms :—* per quar

It
■ quarter.

lesaaone
8090-

QHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN'S
CJ PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at The 
Signai, office. Every boy and girl should 
earn shorthand. moj

I\R8. SHANNON * 
1 ' Pnystclana, Burgee 
offiee at Dr. Shannon's

HAMILTON
*•

gaol Goderich 
TOM

O. C. 8ia»o>, J. C. Hamil-
1161.

Loans and Insurance.
T7TVE AND A HALF PER CENT.
r Straight lean». Any naeownt. Private 
fonda at the low rate of 54 per cent, per aa- 

IKAOER A LEWIS, Goderich. MM

WK HAVE PR1VAT1
TV FUNDS to lewd on Me

TRUST
___  __________Mortgage ot the low

rate of FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT.
Write or call for parttowlara. 
HEADER It LEWIS, Goderich.

* — 4m
BUST Atoms
the low

w !►

*600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMERON HOLT 6t CAMERON, Oedl
rich. iVto
IV/TONEY TO LEND-—A LARGE . ’
ill amount of Private Funds far Investment *

00
vt lowest rates on Mret-claaa Mortgagee. Apply 
to OARROW A PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
X f end H per cent, on flnt-eleae farm secur
ity. Apply to R. C. HATS,
rich.

R RADCLIFFE,

Strayed Animals.
OTRAY CATTLE-STRAYED ON TO
O the pipremises of the undersigned, soi 
half of lot 25, con. 12, West Wawanoeh, ab 
tl-e 1st of August, three yearling cattle, viz? 
on* heifer, dark red. one steer, dark red. with 
wh if© spot on forehead, one steer spotted red 
and white. All tp goo i order. The owner is 
r#*" e8t®d_tfl pay expenses and take them 
" . EDMUND ARENS.
" '‘St Wawanoeh. Aug. 28th. 1886. 2063-

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE awn

MONEY LOANING AGENT. 
Only Ftret<la*e Companies Represented
OT Money to Lend on straight toons, nt the 

lowest rate of interest going, to any way to 
■nit It. oerrower. •

ES" OFFICE — Second door from Square. 
West Street, Goderich. MC6-tf

*5).
We-

REV/ARD -STRAYED CATTLE
—Strayed from Lot SB. Con. 3, East 

nosh, about the 24th of May, the follow- 
in H, mais :—One heifer three yeurs old. in 

f. i r time was up the 30th July ; her color 
ir. n d und white, some people might call her 
" roan, with nice straight horns. One two 

ar old heifer, red with white on her tail, 
ugly w-i.’ spread horns. One twe year old 
red si .little white on his flank and a 
white s on his face, with a split In his left 
ear. One year-old red steer with white hairs 
through his side», and stag horned. One 
year-old heifer red with little white spots 
throm her. and a black nose. One year-old 
heife; body mostly white with red hairs 
thro - , the neck mostly red, with a wh
spot i tier forehead, (tote year-old heir 
the body mostly white with red hairs through 
it, the neck mostly reft, with a white stripe 
down her face. Any information concerning 
these animals that will lead to their recovery 
will receive a reward of 95. JOHN C. WIL
SON, Blyth P.O. 2069-

JNSURANCK CARD.
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w. F. FOOT,
Fire. Lift and Marine Insurance Agent. 

OOD ERICH.
iw on *, opposite Colborne Hotel.

The " Ixmdon Assurance," incorporated 1790 
The " National," established 1893.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to Insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies. *

Hi ska token at loutest rate*.
Goderich Dec. 21th. 1884. 1976-

For Sale or to Let.
OTORE TO RENT.—THAT WELL- 
OSITUA------

terminad resolution to fulfil our duty in 
also touched briefly on the questions of the future more efficiently than in the 
Imperial Federation, Annexation, and past. It afforded him infinite pleasure 
Iadependence, expressing hit conviction ! to exchange friendly greetings with his 
that Canada would in the not distant : mon, and he and hi» wife heartily re- ; 
future become an independent nation , ciprocate the good wishea which had

ATED store, on the Square, at pres
ent occupied by Mitts Graham, as a millinery 
store. Possession given on the 1st of October 
next. Apply to MRS. H. COOKE. North 
street. 2060-

TjlARM TO RENT—A GOOD FARM
L to rent, one mile from Kintail. Oae hun

dred acres, all cleared and new. free from 
stumps, and a breakage ol about 20 acres goes 
In with the land on the bank of the lake, 
llarn and stable and a now dwelling house on 
toe premises. Terms flve years. MICHAEL

$50,000 1T 8 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRU8T8 CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrsi-claaa farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT <t CAMERON,

Barristers. Goderich, 
neral TnAgents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 

Messrs. Cameron, Holt 6t Cameron have 
also a large amount of private funds to loa 1 

first -class "ass farm security.
Goderich, Oct. I. 1883. 1011-tf
J200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est Interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money to one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, «De.. Goderich

Children 
large quanti 
should be gi 
more agrees 
which to sec 
pecially in g 
dance of awt 
should be hi 
there are ch 
way» they a 
of the wholi 
in e pure to 
are deliciom 
superior to i 
butter, C« 
leaving the 
This dish s 
for two or t 
fruits have 
for the suet 
the apples, 
exclusive d 
prepared in

[ ■

4T" Ia Goderi 
1886. ElUabe 
Drew, aged

LTOaV, Kintail P.O., Ont. 2059-

JfARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
years. Lot (5) five, in the Maitland con

cession. of the Township of^ Goderich, apply
1960-tf

cession, or the Township of Goderich 
by letter to J 8. LIZAR8. Stratford.

Qoderlcn Township.
church, tomorrow evening (Saturday), He urged upon all the cultivation of a accompanied the magnificent donation.
The trustees of the church are anxious 
that all should hear these celebrated 
singers before they leave fur the States ; 
and they have, therefore, put tile ad
mission fee for the evening at ten cents 
only

spirit of patriotism to Cadada, and not to After partaking of the epicurean pre
look to the Mother Land for titles of dis-, parafions of the hostess until the “inner 
tinction, hut to be content with auch man" waa full assured that a duty to- 
honors as the Canadien people can con- wards him had also been fulfilled, they 
fer. A hearty vote rf thanks was given ' took their departure, bearing with them 
to the lecturer amid applauae. the best wishes of the host and hostess.

Mr. Smeltzer has sold hie farm cf the 
10th con ; to Mr. W. Cole. Mr. S. will 
remove to the neighborhood of Wingham.

Mr. Sterling has sold his farm of 40 
acres on the 5th con, to Mr. Henry Hea
tings. who haa had it rented for some 
time back, for $1,600.

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Cenveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Porrowcrs can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN
STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 761

(Reported b

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

TIOXEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he ie in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my addreee, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Envelopes at Signa l

Wheat, (Fal 
Wheat, (red 
Wheat, (Spr 
Wheat, (goc 
Flour, (fall) 
Flour, (mlxi 
Flour, (atroi 
Flour, (pate 
Oats, V bus 
Peas, V bus 
Barley,» bt 
Potatoes, » 
Hay. » ton 
Butter, V lb 
K*gs,(unpi 
Cheese, ... 
Shorts, » c 
Bran, »rcw 
Chopped Si 
Screenings. 
Pork. * cw
Wood.......
Hides.......
Sheepskin*
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Gazetteer! History
Rer. Mr. TurubuU end wife, of St

Marge, were fieltin* et Jo. Stewart'».
Mr. Betseer end family, ef Hemilten,

•re en • riait le hie father’e, Jacob Beta*

IOODB,

■h.

YARD UP. 
FOR SLOG.

> T!«
Be per lbe

BAB for $1
)NLY.

fc BRO.

Hier J. Morley, after rieiting Dun 
cannon and other pHeee, left for iter 
home in Woodetoek on Saturday.

There era at present seventy scholars 
attending eohool, too inacy for one 
teacher. The trustées should see and 
get an aseietant at once.

George Biaeett ie around - here thresh 
lag with hie steamer. George has good 

^ men with him, and dees splendid work, 
■fc He threshed out Messrs Sands, Jarvis, 

Back, MeAroy and J. Walters, last 
week.

Mrs Campbell, mother of Alex Camp
bell, 1st epn Huron, died on Sunday 
evening, 83d nit., after a short illness. 
She was eerenty-hine years of age.

The new Preebyteiian manse is rapid
ly approaching completion. Mr Max 
Stevenson has the woodwork, and the 
Murdoch Bros, the mason and brick
work.

BORIRIOR OF CMftDR,
is wise reivwia, teititvs.
rjx> BE COMMENCED whenever a
1 sufficient number at labsertbers ls obtain- 

el to cover cost of publication. Subscription 
to the Nine Volumes 175 00. to the Province of 
Ontario or to Quebec 111.5”, to New Bruns
wick or to NoveScoUn $11.60. to Manitoba or 
to British Columbia $S 60. ta Prince Edward 
Island or to Northwest Territories $E50. Koch 
Province to have a Map.

Please Head fbr Preepeelwe.
JOHN LOVELL. 

Manager and Publisher. 
Montreal, 4th Aug., 1M. *000-31

WBStern Fair
INDUSTRIAL t ART EXHIBITION

lîondônTcait.,

Sept. 27th to Oct. 2nd, 1886.

Legal.
Ac.

West
Pvt

rs, SOLICITOR, 
nor of Sonars and 
over telegraph mm 

d at O par oa»t

£W1S, BARRISTERS,
J. A. Mouton

Liberal Premiums.
COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WOULD.

The Western Fair Is the great event of the 
season for the people of western Ontario. 
The Directors are determined that the forth
coming Exhibition shall equal, if not surpass, 
say of lu predeoewors.

The Committee on Attractions are prepar
ing a splendid programme for each day of the 
Fair, full particulars of which will be pub- 
lilhed later on.

Write to the Secretary for Prise Lists. Post
ers, Programmes or any information required. 
It. WHETHER^ CEO. McBROOM.^

PRODDFOOT, BAB
œv.ÂS» v.

Secretary.

etvea Free with
Canada's Popular Weekly.

HOLT A 
Bettors is

CAMERON,

'SST’ Q.C.; P.

FleMcal.

CM..----- jCeSge of Physkdaaaam» 
Ph^U^Bu^mM.

M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,

society take place on Tuesday evenings 
of each week, and all who desire to im
prove themaelve as indicated above are 
cordially Invited to attend and Tacoma 
members. _______ _

Colboms.

PHYSICIAN, 6ÜB-
to. Office and rsMdsnso 
deer west of visjoria

mi.
HAMILTON 

, As
C. Baanaow, J.’C. HamiL-

ib 3n»ur*nce.

k HALF PER CENT.
i. Any amount. Private 
its of 8* per seat, per an- 
: LEWIS, Goder Ich. MM

PRIVATE TRUST

1ER A LB

LOAN. APPLY TO 
OLT A CAMERON^ Gode

LEND.—A LARGE
rate Fuads for invert meat 
mt-claas Mortgages. Apply
OUPFOOT_____________

INDS TO LEND AT
L oa drst-elam term saeur- 
!. HATS. ----------------- -

s<

ÜRANCÜ,
LTE AND

LOANING AGENT,
VompmnU* M*prt*enUd
1 on straight loans, at the 
wt going. In any way to
:ond door from Square, 
ch. SOOtf

ARD.
TTo OT.
trine Insurance Agent,
) ERICH. 
i Colborne Hotel, 
me»." incorporated 1730 
ibllehed 1823.
I," the only Company 
ire plate glass, in the

first-class and old estab-

est rates.
i. 1884. 1075»

LOAN AT 6 PER
NT.
CNKRAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
money at 6 per cent., pay

JIT BORROWERS,
m farm security.

IOLT & CAMERON, 
Barristers, Goderich, 

•onto General Trusts Co’y.
, Holt 8c Cameron have 
of private funds to loai 
Bcurity.
B8S. 1911-tf

HE FUNDS
id town property, at low- 
iges purchased. No com
f1 ts for the Trust and Loan 
la, the Canada Landed 
? London Loan Company 
, 6, 6i and 7 per cent. 1

i obtain money in one

Brandat Paett.—Monday. August 
23, was a gala dar at Mornsdale turn, 
the reeideoee of John Moms, Eaq., J.P. 
There were four generations of that name 
pnaant. All of Mr. Morris' sou ware 
there, vis.: 0*W Mom*
Joseph and wife, end Henry and wife ; 
sad the following eooe-in law : Mr. and 
Mia. Alex Reid end family ; Mr.
Mia. Thee. Harris and family, of ----field Mr and Mre. Wm. Holland and 
family, of Ask Bold ; Mr. and Mre A. 
Back : Mr. and Mia. E. Shorts, of Bast 
Wawanoeh ; Mra. Harvey Howell, of 
Buffalo, was represented by her daugh- 

• tor Emms. There were eeversl old 
f rieodapraaant, v.x M, Wm, Young, 
■«.reeve, end wife ; Mr. and Mrs. Root. 
Sallows ; Mr. and Mrs. Tboe. Sallows ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Straehan and family; 
Mr Disbar, of Dungannon ; Miet J. 
Morley, of Woodstock, and the deputy- 
reeve J. Bock. Just before tee, when 
all were gathered around the table, Mr.

* Trraerh Morris, on behalf of the reel of
the family, presented his father, John 
Morris with a beautiful gold-heeded 

■s walking stick, on his 76th birthday, and
> in a short add ram trusUd that he might

live to eajoy maay ®et*,uchMbltMari's 
with his numetow kmUy. Mr Morns 
in reply got op to receive it, but he was 
ro oraroome that he oonld not speak for 
aeveral minutes. He then thanked them 
all for their beautiful present, and trust
ed that the Lerd would give them all 
such good health at he ha. had. He 
then told about his settling on hi. farm, 
lot 6, on the 9th con., in 1834, when 
this towuhip, and -n f“t the coun J, 
was a wilderness He gave a very in
teresting account of the progress of the 
towuhip, he being a number of the 
municipal council for ten years. After 
tee all enjoyed themselves in different gome* until it got dark, when all started 
for their different homes

Apples as Diet.
Children usually demand sugar in 

large quantities, and in some form it 
should be given them. There are fe 
more agreeable or healthful forms m 
which to aecure it than fruit, and es
pecially in good, sweet apples. An abun
dance of sweet apples, ripe and luscious, 

m should be had in every household where
*■ there are children Prepared in various 

ways they are important in the dietary 
Tf the whole family. They supply sugar 
in a nure form. Baked with cream they Lre dtiu. Few breakfast dishes are 
superior to slices of sweet apples fried in 
butter. Cut the slices across the apple, 
leaving the akin and cutting out the core. 
This dish will take the place of, meats 
for two or three days in the week. Fe 
fruits have in them as many element, 
for the sustaining of life and health » 
the apples. In some countries an almost 
exclusive diet for weeks is made of apples 
prepared in varioua way.

The WwTHUf Advertiser,of London, has

inoee. the International Sabbath School Las 
sons, s Complete Btory. ■ -to. J» »• vartly 
Improved Is every respect. For BALANCE 
OFYKAR the price Is only Me., or In dotas of 
fly, and over Me. each. jWage «amps ne- 
cepted for fractional parta of a dollar.
^tyBach subscriber wUl he MtlUeA. 'with- 
oat additional ooet, to one of the following 
premiums which should he ordered as per 
a amber, vis.:

" Portrait C.. . Gallery.
2. Home end Health. 
1 Cham's llecipee.
«. Ladles' r« Ladles' FaacyWork Guide. 
AT Registered fetters corns at tour risk. Ad-

FIBER PRINTING CO..
Lennon. Onvoaio.

F. JORDAN,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Has on hand s full stock of the following 

seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple 

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Freeh oudPure, and at Lowest

Fresh BottleTLime Juice,
Assorted Sizes.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur- 
ing Co s

eh *1>r*

tf-
eeV'

1886 NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY

1886

Stock will be 
Complete

Mrs K McDonald is visiting friends 
in Belmont. Mrs J U Murdoch is spend- 
in a lew weeks with her friends in De
troit. Mrs 0 Shaw, of Point Edward, 
is in attendance on her father here who 
ie at the point of death.

A Led lee' Aid society was organised 
in eonection with the Presbyterian church 
hero, on Wednesday, 26th alt.. under 
the following officers President, Mrs 
Jno Cowan ; vice-president, Mrs D Mc
Lennan ; secretary, Misa A McLennan ; 
treasurer, Mise 8 McDonald. And on 
the following Thundae
her of the young people ~. .... r—------
neighborhood, formed themselves into a __ . , ■ | *
eoeiaty haring for iU object the improve JM flTTT g Thfl llTTIH J 3
meet of their minds, morally aud in ■' » * 3
telieotually. The following officers were 
çhoeen ; - President, J G Murdoch ; Valuable rrvmn 
vice president, J J Gibson ; 2d vice do.,
H McIntosh ; secretary, W J McIntosh ; 
treasurer, F McLennan ; managing com
mittee, P McIntyre, J McLennan, and 
~~ Matheeon. The meetings of the

Draper and 
Haberdasher

GOODS AT COST.
COLBORNE BROS.

ÀXX SILLING

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 
SUMMER PRINTS, 

STRAW HATS,
AND A LOT OF OTHER

SUMMER GOODS AT COST.

NEW FALL GOODS
JCST ARRIVED IN

DRESS GOODS,
PLUSHES.

VELVETEENS
And MELTONS.

in a
Few Days

Full Particulars in 
Next Week’s Issue of Signal

WHY SO MUCH FOB

MUSIC
When you can get it at Half the usual prices at CLARKE’S 

Any piece not on hand can be procured in a few days.
Teacher» can buy here far cheaper than elsewhere in Canada.

Oxg’aorLS Fisuan-os *
_. ... n,uT u . mra O.U 'of the BEST MAKES for Sale 

OT/r BAST TERMS.
AU Him wr MUSICAL IXSTBUMEXTS

PROF. CLARKE.
Proprietor.

Goderich, Aug. 12th. 1886. 2000-

W

Colborne Bros.,0
GODERICH.

*
H

A

oamvdsra onv oaNai sonvh omv snvoho q

NOTICE.
All Accounts due me not 

settled by the end of Aug. 
will be sued. Call at once 
to save costs. Give your 
note if no money.

W. H. RIDLEY,
The People's Store, Goderich.

8!Ml
^02 fe

.8 A
l6h J

a A Is

(j

i:-l <1
« 8

is

FASHIONABLE TAILORING I

SPRING GOODS
-A.lt RIVE ID,

And will be arriving all Seaeon.

Call and See the New Goods.
TTTTUrTT IDUnSTLOU3,

FASHIONABLE TwA.I3L.OIt.
SWttemember|the Place—West treet. next door to Bank of MontraaLffik 

Goderich. March 18th, 1886. ■

July 23rd, 1886.

R.W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

HAVING RE
FURNISHED 

my shop in the latraX 
style, pnt In INrt J 
Mew llarher Chaire 
two of them the cole 
broted Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a jou-£ieyman 
Barber, we me in,a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady's & Children s 
Haircutting made a 

■ •--------- '• days

ground.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

(ÔHNSTON, 
meters, <£■<*., Goderich

SFUNDSTOLEND
Property at lowest in- 

chased, no Commission 
ng Fees reasonable, 
►btaln money in one day 
-DAVISON * JOHN- 
Goderich. 751

v
DIED.

T. Goderich, on Thursday. August 2fith, 
1888. Elizabeth Emma, beloved wife of t'm. 
Drew, aged 49 years. 

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Prices.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR. JUG’S
Medicine and Pills

-WlyÆ. ir^TIO-HT,
20,, West Street, two doors cast of P.O., Goderich.

X3l
-Physicians’ Prescriptions and
ieeipcs Accurately Dispensed.■IKSS'Rl____________

Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used

RETIRING PROM BUSINESS !
WILLIAM^KZ-A

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

teering.
GENERAL AUC- 
d Valuator, Goderich, 
id enable experience in 

he ie in a position to 
:h satisfaction all oom- 
him. Order’s left at 
by mail to my address, 
ly attended to. JOHN 
neer. 1887-tf

i at Signe!

Goderich Market s 

IR.,.,udb,T.i.,toTr-iS

$£StiMSi»r‘':::'!E! 1$Wheat,(Spring)» bush ............. ^ on I 0 OUWhe^xoo^buah .......... » »» g u ^
Flour, fall) » cwt. ................ 2 10 a 2 10Flour, (mixed) J cwt ...*.- ■ g 25
Flour, (strong bakers, JP cwt. -. * x -o u 
Flour! (patent) per. owt... . • • 0 60 | 0 oo 
Oats, V bush........................ n so « 0 60S-ïiïmVùhoBol oS

■■■■■■ ?g| S3
l&upaekid.Fdox ....... » 00 m S.|
Cheese,....... ................... 0 50 ®
Shorts, V owt................................... o 45 a
chopped0stuirZ à cwt..... 100 ;;
Screenings, W owt......................... ... „
Por^wuwt........................•;;; ..
Hide. ....................................... oîo •'................................................. u *v

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.

ANCHOR LINE.
STEAMERS

0 50 
0 45

6 60 
3 20 
6 66 
060

EVE It Y SATURDAY from 
NEW YORK to

GLASliOW Ah» IMUMDE2XÏ.
Rates of Passage to or from

Allanllr Express Service. 
11VEKPOOL via QBEEXSTOWX.
Stcamsh'P^TF^B.-le^fvom Saw 

Oct. 13, Nov. 10.
Saloon Passage. ».ta and upward. Second

For Books of Tour, Tlckett. or other Infor 
,,mBRÔTaERS.NewYorRk30

erA DICKSON, Post Office, Goderich.
OoderfehTMay 20,1886. *06Ww

TweeiU,
(Xoakiwjt,
Uleteriiifli,
Drcxs Goods, [Kid,. Cashmore,

a laigc assortment.' and Cotton. 
Prints, i Crapes,

! Ribbons,

.Hosiery,
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,

Lisle,

CONSISTING OF 
lUinceys,

Giiujhams,

Canton Flannels. 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain.WMWfW'Wt UIUUUIW, I
8c. and 9c. per yard, handkerchiefs, -* <irasols,

Muslins. j Silk, Linen. Colton.j C/m&retfas.
whit” ran<1 nrintOfl. fit.'...white and printed.lyies, 

Lawns, I Cretonne
Silk Velvets, Laws,
Velveteens, -----------

Silks,
black and colored. 

Satins,

Edgings, 
Embroulerirs. 
Flannels,

Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies' Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets, 
guilts,

[Hollands,
\Table Cloth*.
\ Towels,
]Napkins,
I Curia mu,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps, 

jSheetings,
IVh ite Cottons, 

[Factory Cottons, 
I Yarns, 
i<t'C., <tc.. etc.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,

GODERICH.
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER;
Goods,

Stales,
ZELioxxt* Frlcesj

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, See.

The Sale is Still Going On.
Goderich, March 24th, 1886. 2̂0W6m Goderich, June 3rd, 1886.

If you want a cheap, yet stylish suit, call at
ABBAHAM SMITH’S.

2050
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iThe Poet's Corner
tiood Bjre, Old few.

Good byo, old cow ; you’ve got to go,
Of course, ’tis hard to tell you so.
For your fore-fathers end my own 
For ages this old farm has known.

You’re lank and flabby—to be .brief.
You’re fit for neither milk nor beef :
You yield but little at your best.
And then go dry, six months to rest.

Your horns are long, your bones the same.
Too little meat for such a frame.
With stomach large and udder small.
The different parts don’t match at all.
I looked at you in sad regret 
And mourn to think we ever met.
For every wrinale on your horn 
Proclaims of wasted hay and corn.

My neighbor farmers live with ease.
While I wear patches on my knees :
The reason, simple, plain, and true.
They’ve kept good stock,while I've kept you.
Such common scrubs no more shall feed 
On me ; I’ll try a better breed.
I plainly see my error now—
You’ve got to go. good bye. old cow.

—[Western Plowman.

A. ja XHTlZltl.
l.ifc held in her hands a measure.

And swung it lightly and low:
And she said. “ I will see if my pleasure 

I»o not outweigh my woe."
Antishe gathered all stingless laughter.

And love*? that were lasting ami sure.
AH Joys that left memories after.

All wealth liait was wingless and pure;
She gathered ull sunlight and starlight.

All thornless and fadeless flowers;
She gathered the faint light and far light 

Of pangless and perfect hours;
She gathered all glimpses Klysian 

That never had blasted the soul.
All hopes that had held to fruition.

All talents that won to the goal—
Ail wisdom that never had saddened.

All truths that never had lied.
All ambitions that never had .muldcncd.

All beauty that satisfied.

And she flung them all. all in her measure.
But they nothing outbalanced the pain;

And she said. "1 mus» add yet a treasure,
The kindest andfbest in my train."

And she reached our and took Death and laid it, 
All restful and calm, on the scale;

Yet pain, as before, outweighed it:
And she stg as she said. “Could this fail!" 

Th^n she rcavhc 1 up to merciful Heaven.
'l ook down, ami flung over Earths strife 

A little pale hope, nil unproven-*
The hope of a mrasurch*-» life;

Flung It down with a doubting and wonder, 1 
With question ;-n : touch of disdain—

When loi swift the light scale went under:
Life » woe was outweighed by lifo's gain!

: >» c. -p.
“O strange! O most strange! If the measure 

Of all mortal days be bur woe 
Compared with their acme of pleasure 

[Life mused as she hung the scale low).
W hy, then, should It lessen Earth's sorrow. 

Why magnify Death's consequence.
To believe in a timeless to-morrow i"

And life held the scale in suspense.

Household Hint

THE FAMOUS FLUE LAWS.

Whence They Gained Their Name and Their 
Extraordinary Harshness.

These Lan s were enacted by the people of 
the “Dominion of New Haven,” and became 
known as the blue laws because they were 
printed on blue paper. They are as follows:

“The governor and magistrates convened in 
general assembly arc the supreme power,under 
(rjd, of this independent dominion.. From 
the determination of the assembly no appeal 
shall be made.

“No one shall be a freeman or have a vote 
unless he is converted and a member of one of 
the churches allowed in the dominion.

“Each freeman shall swear bv the blessed 
God to bear true allegiance to this dominion, 
and that Jesus is the only King.

“No dissenter from the essential worship of 
th s dominion shall bo allowed to give a vote 
0or electing of magistrates or any officer.

“No fvoa or lodging shall be offered to a 
hi: e tic.

‘ No one shall cross a river on the Sabbath 
but authorized «ergymen.

“No one sh*Il travel, cook victuals, make 
beds, sweep houatie, cut hair or »have on the 
Sabbath day.

“No one shall kiss his or her children on the 
Sabbath or fasting days.

“The Sabbath day shall begin at sunset Sat
urday.

: “Whoever wears clothes trimmed with gold, 
silver or bone lace above one shilling per yard 
shall be presented by the grand jurors, and 
the select men shall tax the estate £300.

“Whoever brings cards or dice into the 
dominion shall pay a fine of £5.

“No one shall eat mince pies, dance, play 
cards, or play any instrument of music 
except the dram, trumpet or jewsharp.

“No gospel minister shall join people in 
marriage. The magistrate may join them in 
marrri&ge, ns he ’may do it with less scandal 
to Christ's church. -~

41 When people refuse their children conven
ient marriages, the magistrate shall determine 
the point.

“ A man who strikes his wife shall be fined
£10. «

“A woman who strikes her husband shall be 
punished as the law directs.

“No man shall court a maid in person or by 
letter without obtaining the consent of her 
parents ; £5 penalty for the first offence, ten 
jor the second, and for the third imprisonment 
during the pleasure of the court.”

•hide» in •crp.’biffir.d 
used t&*n those of » more

Acer's Ague Cure, when used accord
ing to directions, is warranted to eradi
cate from t he system all malarial diseases, 
such as Fever and Ague, Chill Fever.In- 
termittent, Remittent, and Rilious Fev
ers, and disorders of the liver. Try it. 
The experiment will coat you nothing if 
a cure it not effected.

Xint&ll.

It is our painful duty to have to re
cord the death, on Friday, the 20th inst., 
of John, sun of Hector McGregor, at the 
age of 28 years. Since his return home 
last year. Mr McGregor hat been grad 
ua'ly sinking, a prey to consumption, a 
visit to the sunny south having failed to 
produce any beneficial effect. The fun
eral, which took place on Monday, was 
a t tr.ded by a very large concourse of 
svn p ithiai'.ig friends. Messrs R, and 
A. McGregor, of Duluth, came home to 
attend the funeral of their brother.

A few fine days would enable the farm- 
eis of this section to finish their harvest.

J.ts. McDonald has rented his hotel to 
Win. Kemiv.

Plain linen 
sage are more need 
fanciful deecriptien.

Stair-rods have had their day. Bleck 
walnut, nickel and bronze buttons ere 
used in their piece. They are much bet
ter on account of tooth» wl.ich find e 
good hiding place behind rods.

A dainty bed-comforter is made In 
this way : Cut a piece of double-width 
cheese cloth large enough to reach from 
the pillows to the foot of the bed. Put 
over this a layer or two of nice batting. 
Cover it with a piece of cloth like that 
underneath and catch it thr-ugh and 
through in apota with blue zephir wor
sted, passed lightly without drawing 
tight and cut these loops left by the 
thread on the right aide. If preferred, 
a strand or two of yellow can be added 
to the blue worsted ; the general appear
ance will be that of daisies scattered 
over it. Beside* being cheap and very 
soft-looking, it makes a very useful addi
tion to a bed, and can be easily ripoed 
up at auy time and made over. The 
edges can be caught together by over
casting with worsted or binding with 
narrow ribbon.

Handsome and ornamental tugs may 
bo made at home. One of the least ex
pensive is the Chenille rug. Collect all 
your woolen scraps—no matter how small 
or hotv much soiled—old flannels c 
dyed with bright dyes and add very- 
much to the beauty of the rug. Cut all 
the sizes into crosswise strips about half 
sn inch wide ; the length la of no conse
quence. Thread a needle with very 
strong thread doubled. Gather the 
pieces through the centre with not too 
tine stitches. As faet as a piece is gath
ered push it down close to the knot. 
Push each piece as tight as possible to the 
next one. Continue In this way until 
the thread is full, then tie on another 
thread and proceed ss before. Make in 
skeins about six yards long. It requires 
about one hundred and fifty yards for a 
rug. Take it to a carpet weaver and 
have it woven three-quarters of a yard 
wide. If you have enough red» of dif
ferent shades to make fifty-eight yards 
for a border ateither end,have the centre 
“hit or miss," it makes a beautiful rug. 
These rugs arc very handsome, and be 
ing al'ke on b„;h sides, wear beautifully. 
The only expense is in weaving, general
ly fifty cents or one dollar. This work 
utilizes pieces that would itherwise find 
their way into the rag bag.
" Very pretty rugs can be made of small 

silk scraps, no matter how much defaced 
they will all work in. Cut in etrips about 
half an inch wide and two inches long. 
Take a piece of ticking, haring the etrips 
about one-third of an inch wide, cut it 
into the size vf the tug wanted. Thread 
a sewing machine with ccarse thread 
(number thirty) and needle. Place one 
of the ticking stripe under the needle, 
then layon the eilkpieces close together, 
with the middle of each piece on the 
stripe, and stitch back again close to the 
last row of stitching ; this will make it 
strong. Put the ticking in place with 
the next stripe unde.- needle. Fold back 
the fringe, made by the preceeding r >w, 
back out of the way and proceed as be
fore. A black border and mixed centre 
are very rich looking." After the rug is 
finished line with some heavy material 
to keep it flat.

Itauxn Cream.— To a pint of cream 
and a pint of milk add one gill of rose 
water ; beat thoroughly together, dis
solve in boiling water, one and a half 
ounces of isinglass or gelatine, strain 
through a sieve, stir into the cream, and 
pour it into moulds

Gold Ink.—Put into an ounce vial a 
teaspoon even full of printers" bronze of 
any desired shade ; fill up one-fifth with 
clean mucilage ; add double the amount 
of water ; shako occasionally fur three or 
four days and keep shaken up while 
using.

Blani Mange.—Wet one ounce of 
isinglass in co'd water, 1-oil one quart of 
milk with a stick of cinnamon in it,drain 
the isinglass out of the water and stir it 
into the milk ; when dissolved strain it 
through a flannel bag, sweeten it, and 
when cold pour it in moulds.

Apple Triple.—Peel,core and boil till 
tender, a dozen tart apples, with the 
rind of a lemon grated ; strain through 
a sieve, acid sugai to taste and put into 
a deep fruit dish. Make a custard of a 
pint of cream and the yolks of two eggs 
with a little sugar. When cold place it 
over the apples with a spoon, and over 
the whole place whipped cream.

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REME 
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

Ginger Ice Cp.eam.—Make a custard i

■me Bel».
In Great Britain the qeeation of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safest way to ensure Home Rule "over a 
cold ie to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gam. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf
2 Will Yon Suffer with Dyspepsis and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson, Druggist.

T# 46» Méditai Prelesstea, asc all whale 
It aeay reeeea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Ph.w- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the; human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our dally food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowubn it 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

Be ea Vosr lioaru-
Don't allow s cold in the liet-d to slowly 

old flannels can be. and snrely develops into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

nl’KOKS,CVREB AU.
from s common piotch, or Ern»llon, the worst Scrofula. Suit, rhm HI.------ ea *»---- ■— «— H 011 * U

bad44 Fever - eoree,” jr or , , r *Skin* In abort, all dtaensra caused by had blood are conquered by this powerful, puri
fying, and Invigorating medicine, «-real 
J * ------- re rapid!;ne Ulcere rapidly 

influence. Especially lia» it manifested
be» I under its Ih*-

11 WHY WILL YOU eoegli when 
Shiloh’s Cure will Live immediate relief. Blood, §**©rtiie»» 
Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. For sale 
by J.-WiUoii, druggist.
C Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. Fur by J. Wilson,
Druggist.

IMPORT A 1ST
TO OWNERS OF STOCK.

BEFORE USM3

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.

Cures Lameness in Cattle
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.
Sprung Knees.

Spavin, Ringbone.
— ,3, 'Quitter. Windgalls.

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
raining and express companies all use Giles’ 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. K GILES. Box 31*3, N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and ia quarts at $2,50, in which there ia great 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle.
Giles Iodide Ammonia Horse nud Call If 

Powder».
U»ed by ill the loading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull’s Head. Never dissapoint, are 
Tonic. .Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic, Bots, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are Guaranteed and 
Purchasers Palling lo obtain a Cure Honey 
Kefunded.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist. Goderich 
Ont 2013-ly

lying. 1Eailtii
nign influence. —r~-—» -—„ .
its potency in curing Tetter, Ito»o Hash, 
Ho il». Carbuncle*, Sore Mil, Scrol- 
tiloue Sure* and swelling», 11 Ip- 
Joint Diicflfe, While swelling»* 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and l.nlarged 
Gland». Send ten cents in stumps for a 
largo treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, oi the same amount for a treatise
on Scrofulous Affections. - a
“the blood IS .TBTR JAVK.* 

Thoroughly ckanse it by using l>r. Pierce’* 
Golden Medical Discovery,alfil gon«l 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir
it», and viial strength, will bu« stuLiisiu-d.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofnln of the JLnng*, is rr- 
n stvd and cured by • -is remedy, it takrn i«e- 
foro the last stages of the disease art- reuehc«1. 
From its marvelous power over this tenibl> 
fatal disease, when first offci "i:g this i.»«w 
celebrated remedy to the nubile. Dr. Pir.HVK 
thought seriously of calling it bis “Cou- 
•Minipt Ion Cure.” but abandoned tua; 
name as too limited for a n«edic»ne w.-ith. 
from its wonderf ul combination or tonie, or 
stii-ngtlicr.ing, nltrmU'.e, or t.lni«i-c!eeiw:lnr. 
nnti-tiiliotw, pectoral, «md nutritive pro ht- 
ties, is uuequolcd, not only as a remedy for 
consumption, but for ill* iln omc Dis
cuses of the

liver, Blood, aiiti Lungs.
If you feel «lull, drevry, debilitated, have 

sallow color of bkin. or yeliowlsl.-t'ruwn spots 
on face or tody, frequent headache or «l.-zi- 
nexn. bait ts«te In mouth, internal h.-at or 
chills, alienuting with hot Hushes, low spirits 
mid gloomy forebodings. Irregular appetite, 
ami coaled tougue, you are BUfforin» from 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and lorpld 
Liver, or 66 Hit loiisness.” In many 
cases only part of thee" symptoms aro e*|s- 
rienced. As a remedy for all such i-isi-d. 
Dr. Plerco’e Golden Médirai Dis. 
eovery is unsurpassed.

for Weak Dunes, Spitting of 
„!ood. Shortness «I Breath, llroti- 
rhitls, Asthma, Hevcrc Con*hs, and 
kimin i affections, it is an efficient ix-iueuy.

Solo hy Druggists, at $1.00, or MX 
BOS TLBS for $5.00.

Send ten cent* 111 stamps for Dr. Pierce a 
t.Mik on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, 663 slain Street, Buffalo, N. V.

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

PEE11ESS 111.
CIV nm n licnil C have been awarded it durlnr the la.t three ysers. Try 
OlA uULU IVilUALo .Iso our rEMLBM AKLi: OBBasLfor your Wanton*
and Horae Power». Manufactured at flare. I lly ell Worn,, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

’"'“'VaTES & ACHESON, Goderich.
Toronto, June 10th. 1885. 2022-ly

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Ha* gone Inte the Agricultural Implement hualnes*. and represents Ike following Eon*»* —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshava, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
agent for

Genuine New M Singer Sewing Mines,
1999 tf

O. H. aiRVIN,
Hamilton street, a lew doors below the Colborne Hotel.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 

~ 1 ~ " rrhltc:of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
usefor a engb of catarrh whicà 

they cannot euro. If you
____ have a discharge from the
noee. offensive or otherwise, prtil «I 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak ejea, dullpam 
or prewure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Cat a kkh Remedy cure* the worst 
cast's of Catarrh, “Cold In the Head,” 
and Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND 

Farmors^Attentioa
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Pure, Clean

F *LAZARUs*

i, i -7 F ,

of the billowing varieties White Duchés», 
Lucerne, Alsikc. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grass**» suitable for permanent pasture. Data, 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye, Beans, Buehwheat,
Vorn. Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 

eerls of last years growth—true to name.
A full assort ment of Flour ami Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- the beet in 

the market.
A consignni mt of Chiice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green anil Japans— whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE,

n\ .ciTr
-J ! •!/ - £; r -yj*,V-<"

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of il.e of Lazarus & Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Classes

Masonic Block; Kast street, Goderich. 
March llth, 188d. 2038-3m

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Cra/ToTo's Elcc^,

I have now on hand I he largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprise» every line us 
ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do., $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can and will auit you, both in goods ar.d prices.

x) o "w* 3sr i nsr g-,
CraLb'a Block, Corner Zast street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

S3

EASE AND SECURITY

ful "Present* ,ne non Die truss without the b$>*,f. N„te the position of the ^ shaped 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 

^_pre»3ure support» the hernia whop the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
a” AOENT,-----------------------

HARKXnS
IALM

Rc-torcs gr- 
hs'.r to it3 r:

; tarai ccior, r; 
move-: Dai" Iri'ff, 
Slaps the hai: 
from failing out, 
increases i 
growth, and wili 
not soil the skin. 
As a nxir ores 
sing, it 
sape.ior. C 
anteed iiaro

Three Spectacles and Eve 01a=ces have been

i the BK8T in Tit ». worcp. They never lire,! 
and last many years without change.

—FUR SALE DV—

Yates & Acheson,
HtlhWtlli; MEBtH.tXT*,
GODERICH.

8 Croup. Whonping Counh and Bron- 
cln'is inrr.ecMately relieved by Shiloh’» 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

The s’oo-.ny fears, desponding views, 
and weariness, that many complain of, 
would disappear were the blood made 
pure and healthy before reaching the I 
delicate vessels of the brain. Ayer’s j 
S irsaparil a purifies and vitalizes the j 
bl iod ; thus promoting health of body ! 
and sanity of mind

FRANK LAZARUS,.MANUFACTURER tSU C
28 Maryland Hoad Harrow Road, j BBS In i I

of a pint of cream and four eggs put to ( ThP,ei5p,
it. Cut up in small pieces two ounces I used for the past Xl years, und given in every 
of preserved ginger ; add sufficient■! instance unbounded satisfaction. They are
ground ginger to flavor well, and syrup 
or sugar to taste. Stir occasionally until j 
cold, and put it into the freezing pot.
Care should be taken to use fresh and ! 
good ground gtnger, as otherwise it is j 
apt to impart a mouldy kind of flavor.

Mineral Toteon.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and toots are used in preparing Mc
Gregor’s Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds,
Coughs, Brorchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All mineral poisons and danger
ous substances are avoided, which ren
ders it safe for children or adnits. Sold 
at o0c at 81 per huttie al V Rliyna." 
drug etore. (2)

Potato Salad.—Never makeitcfcold 
potatoes. Boil six large potatoes, peel 
them while still hot, and slice them 
thin, no matter if they break ; make 
your dressing of thebcat sweet-oil,pepper 
and salt to taste, an onion chopped very 
tine, a large spoonful of capers, vinegar 
enough to have it moist all through ; 
mix this well through your potatoes, and

S-ld hy oil Privyi,t-gg 
and Tiit»-nt Medivis,

SOLE
February 5th. ltgij GODERIC:

1981-

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
f r*o,

Prepared by )f,jv 
Harkness & Co .'S, i/f ; 1 

London, Ont. ” F'‘ *' *

from the undersigned, as I have now as completIt will pay you to buy your Furniture * 
an assortment as there is in the county.

1 do not adopt any quark nchemc of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 
cral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed «quality considered). JO gc

In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich
,iendMoaad12,amerando^ro»;aaro?lLn22.Uco2,,,K" 8° ,“a' Pa"iCe having t0 "nd »

DANIEL <3-OF?, 3DO 1ST.
West street. Gode: ith, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

2011.3mSept. 21th, 1SSÔ.

iees.
GODERICH

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sz Morris, Hartford Uor.n.) | 

VS.No connection with any ether firm :n tl o 1 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 2-th, 16S5. 032-Iy

IMZIXjXjS.
To th ir< oi

Coon fry :
We wish to - t\v tliat we are pr<

SnrronmUvg

.Tenured to take
your NVoul :n exchange fur Goode, or work it 
for you ia* a any of the :u.l iwing articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.

The01nadia1teifloEailwayj:;S[EEC.,,=2!::
th: GREATEST COBFORATIGH GH EARTH. -, Union, Plain or Twill.

--------- - Sheetings—Broad or Narrow.
The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route j Stocking Yarn — White, Grey,

Clouded or in Colors.

you will have a very plain but palatable OTTAWA - KINGSTON
di,b- _____________________ BOSTON,

Dp-.TTtnTT
Plants in hanging baskets are with 

difficulty kept moist enough when water- 
; ed in the ordinary way. It has been re* 
c -mmended to immerse the basket in a

between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, | Carpet Warps made to order.

QUEBEC,----------------- R0LL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be eur- 

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do1
DETROIT, - CHICAGO hlth-cday it is brought in, if required.

om T ’ Custom Spinning and Keeling, or Spinning
_ on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist,
KANSAS CITY, as required.

ivii a[L POINTS FAST 4ND WFSt We are in a position to do all kinds of cue AND ALL PQ1-MS fcA-1 AAU tom work, usually done in a full eet custom
. , . . , , mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully

purchasing your Tickets elsewhere’ : equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
call on ! surroundings.

espectfully solicited.

E. McCANN
East End Woolen Mil)

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich

9

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture »rrh »r t 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated». Cupboards, Bed-steads Mattresac» WaHh-eterâ Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. resee», w ash était

N.B.—Acomplctcaseoi‘.ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearseiforhi
at reasonable rate . *

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN "WALL PAPER
t he time if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler 

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at prlccsless than very m tch inferior goods. Cal and sashem n,.

arethebostvsluein town, andmustbesold ' lne

Spring Bazaar Palleras & Fashions,
AT BITTITB’S
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Fun and Fancy.
•prtas uUtapw.

Prepare the body for health ar.d ti»r 
by taking Dr. Chase's Liver Cure. No 
Spring ifedeeine te equal it. It stlmu!»- 
tee the laver, aide digestion, and pnrillee 
the blood. Ltrge bottle and Rejipe 
Book, 91 Sold by Jai. Wilson.

Bill Nye is a kind, obliging nun. 
Somebody wiote to him fur hie auto- 
graph, and received in reply the follow 
fng note from the humori.t : “Dear sir, 
in the abeenoe of my amannentia, will 
you kindly excuse me if I write my auto. 
I’raph myself I Yours, Bill Nye," ■

Te the Beeeae.
When all other remedies fail,” for 

” Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dyeen 
■m, *c; “then Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

1 ^wtld Strawberry comes to the rescue, 
luus writes W. H. Crocker, Druggist, 
Wateadown, and adds that “its sales are 
large and increasing. " 2

lows man—Talking about dry weath
er, why it’s an actual fact that In Iowa 
the watermelons haven't a drop in ’em— 
have to be soaked before we can market 
'em. Nebraska man—Shouldn’t be sur
prised. Wish you could have been with 
me on a ride I took during the heeled 
term. “Hot, eh ?" “Well, 1 didn't feel 
it eo much, but it was a pretty eight to 
see the corn popping in the fields.”— 
[Omaha World.

A Caplets Brvakdswa.
"For ten years,’ ays Jennie 51. H: 

rett of Walleceburg. Ont; “I did not see 
a well day—was all broken down with 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrah and 
debility. Three doctors abandoned hope 
for me, when Burdock Blood Bitters 
came to my rescue. It is the bat med
icine J have ever taken. I say this for 
the benefit of all suffering se I did. 2

The illustrious traveler looked con
temptuously at the mountains. “Noth
ing very steep about here,” he aid, 
scornfully. “Make out hie bill,” aid 
the noble landlord, turning to the gallant 
clerk, (Pronounced dark ) And a great 
bush of meaurelsa awe came into the 
office and at down cn a trunk listening 
to the remorseless scratch of the busy prn 
that wa laying a gttdcsf about four feet 
to the yard.—fBurdette.

A Sure Thine.
A sure cure for Summer Complaints.— 

Procure from your druggist one 37 j cent 
- ,ttle of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 

Strawberry and use according to direct
ions. It it infallable for Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Bowels, 
end Cholera infantum. 2

You are right, my son, too much slap 
is injurious. Beware of too much sleep. 
Bat, then, too rouih wakefulness is not 
good likewise. Eighteen Hour's slap 
will hurt you lea than six hour's wine 
supper. Some of the wakest times you 
have, my boy, are liable to briug on 
arioua injuria by causing you to indulge 
in too much slap.—,fBurdette.

A «reel Awakening.
- There ie a great awakening of the slug
gish organs of the human system when
ever Burdock Blood Bitters are taken.
It arouses the torpid Liver to action, re
gulate the Bowel» and the Kidney scori
fies tbs blood, ana restores a healthy 
tone to the system generally. 2

A deacon of a Greenville, Pa., church 
has a string of buttons half a yard 1< ng, 
token out of the contribution box within 
l few years. What business has the dea
eon with the button* 1 They were con
tributed lor the heethen, and several 
scores of heathens have been obliged to 
hitch their eoapenders with a shingle 
nail because of this erobstiling deacon. 
What good are these deacons, anyway, if 
e button must be stopped short of its 

_^jBÉMion ?—[Holyoke Transcript.
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is a cheap 

and handy form of obtaining the heal
ing virtue» of a sulphur bath. lm

A little boy was watching hia mother 
make sandw^cbea to carry to the picnic, 
and naked what she was putting between 
the biscuits. She replied : “Deviled 
ham." He thought for a moment and 
then said : “Well, you needn't give me 
nnv of that bad man’s him, for I belong 
to the Star of Promise.”

Worms Cause much sickness among 
children that Fteenan’s Worm Powders 
will sorely cure.' lm

Ooltoiae.

The second of the series of temper
ance meetings being held in this town
ship, was held in Zion church on Mon
day evening the ltith. The church was 
well tilled. Mr John Kernighan was 
called to the chair by a unanimous vote 
of the meeting, and filled the pjaition 
with great ability. Rev. John McGilli- 
v.wy, Rev. John Young and the pastor 
of Zion church, Rev. Mr Kestle, deliver
ed stirring addresses on the great ques
tion at the present time, strongly urging 
the need of using the ballot as a means 
of getting what we want, i. e., the right 
men in the right places, so that the lawa 
may be enforced. $11.00 were raised at 
the meeting towards the funds of the 
county association. The next meeting 
will be held in Leeburn church in about 
two months. The musical part of the 
programme was acceptably filled by Zion 
church choir.

W» notice that pur school made a very 
creditable standing at tins, late entrance 
eaamiuatiuo, no less than five having 
passed. In the report thred names were 
mentioned among those who passed,while 
one was among the list of the reoom 
mended. Mr Strang was kind enough 
to recommend another, Mary Priude 
ville, who lacked only a few marks 
passing on History, the paper cn which 
as everybody knows, was decidedly ui. 
just. We understand that all those ate 
recognized »■ having passed. We ate 
proud to say that more passed from our 
school than fioin any other countiy 
school in the county, and taking all 
tchools into consideration, we see that il 
stands second, Goderich school being 
first. Great credit is due Mr. Neven, tkt 
present teacher, Mr. 5lclM.ee, hit prede
cessor, and to lhe candidates themaolves 
— One Who Takes an Interest in Educa
tion.

“Would, yez giv’ me the price of a 
meal ?" asked a tramp of a venerable mid 
kindly disposed looking man. “Can’t 
you find any work ? ' queried the vener 
able party, aa he took off his glasses and 

iped them preparatory to replacing 
them so as to look at the mendicant 
“Lookcy here, mister," continued the 
tramp, “I want a fair answer to my ques 
lion. I'm asking yel for money au' not 
work. Will yez answer me question wid 
a yes or wjd a no ?”

National Pills will cure constipated 
bowels and regulate* the liver, lm

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of 
STATIONERY. MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds ol Sheet Iron work.

BTEiW Aid WATTE FIFE rilTIXCfi
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for del' very :
I 3* E.r. Sew Steel Belter.
1 » E.r. Hew Belter.

A Complete 2od-hand Threshing Outfit,
Boiler. Engine. Separator. Ice., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work* i Opp. ti. T. B. Malian*
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th. 16*.

grTO
MACKINAC.

1h# Msst Dellehtml

SUMMER TOUR
DETROIT AND MACKINAC

4*4 Bessy Week Bay Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

" Picturesque Neckline,” Illustrated.
I Oralalaa Tan FasUsnlsas. Mailed Its*.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co*
C. D. WHITCOMB, Ban. Pass. AST, 

orrwoiT. Mich.

EcAitvuer a »t«dy Cere.
When we any McGpwy’s Speedy Cave 

is the only perleWture tor Bfsprpeia, 
Liver Complaints, Indigestion end Im
pure Blood, wd are u llmg plain facts, of 
which hundreds opt.u hundreds «pu tes 
tify who h»v'e been i eatored to' perfect 
health by its ne*. XVe would therefore 
advise you siruuly If you see a subject 
of any cl the above troubles tu give Me- 
G legor’e Speedy Coin a tiial and be con 
vinced. It is e...u i ôOv sud $1 buttles 
at G Rhjuts' diug el.-re. (2)

COX & CO.
COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

26 TOEOHTO-ST., TORONTO

McGregor A Parke-» t'arbeliv reratc. 
Have you an old Sore, Cut, Burn, 

Bruise, Corn, Bunion, Salt Rheum,Pim
ple, Blotches, Rough Hands or Face Î 
If so, there is but one cure, namely, Mc
Gregor & Phrke's Carbolic Cerate. If 

~ TOO but try it, it will convince yon. It 
” emits but 25 cants »t O Rhyirt»' drug 

store. (2)

The woman who is alwaya well and 
neatly dressed is able to exercise a great
er influence for good than one who is 
the reverse. The well-dressed woman is 
more attractive to the eye, and the eye 
is one of the main avenues to the heart. 
Other things being equal, her influence 
ts more potent than her neighbor’s whose 
riputat ion of dressing, “just as it happens” 
at home in some indefinable way casta a 
shade over whatever virtue «’id may pos
sess. A woman neatly dressed is ready 
for emergencies. The chance caller and 
the unexpected guests finds her ready to 
p.ceive them. But perhaps the greatest 
necessity for looking well at home exists 
in the home itself. To the members of 
our own family circle we owe the first 
duty.

Direct Wire to Montreal. New York, Oil 
City and Chicago.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH IgIÏCV WEST ST.,
R. RADCUFFE,

Manager.
July 28th. 1886. 2058-3m

BKW 4RE OF COUXTERFIKT8 !
GILES

Liniment Mille Ammonia,

The spe edlest and moat certain 
medicine in She world.

ALL FAMILIES BSE IT.
Weak i Rack. Enlarged .Wnts. I^javlyi 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, thuliifoera, 
Scia'icn, Pro'apsue Lifipi, 

Fcmhle Weakness.

14 BHILOU’SCURE will immudi.le. 
y r -.it-»# Group, Whooping Cuugh, and 
Binncuiiie. Fur .ale hy Jus. Wilson, 
druggist

Seeing i. believing. Head the test 
monial» in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Bure,i s Kidney Cure, then buy a but Jc 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing nains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it. ~ " " " ’

2m
Bold by J WilaonGodench

Have you ever tried McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate for sorea of any 
kind ? It is beyond douot the very best 
preparation in the market for hvnling 
and curing Sorea, Burn», Burns, Cuts, 
Pimples, Blotches, and is the only prop
er method of applying Oarbalic Acid. 
Sold at Q. Rhynaa’ drug at ire for 26c 
per box. ,(1)

BEWARE
OF COUNTERFEIT*

The hr si and on*v certain remedy to relieve 
rain of nil kinds, d matter of Wow long eland- 
hur. Inal «dit relief guaranteed criPl”;» 
Swollen Joints, Varinosc Veins, Bltes of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

luflnniiHiitlou of Hie KH«r>, Bi-ighl » 
Disease. Diabetes, Incontinence of L vine. 
I» the only Liniment In the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.sold by *11 Hrnggl»l«. Trial Retlle, «lie. .

Write Dr. GILES, box 3,482 N. Y. P. O., who 
will give advice on all diseases free of ; 
charge. ... ,Beware of unscrupulous dealers f.nd conn- > 
torfeits. 1 he genuine has the name blown in l 
the glass and fac-similé of the discoverer 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Haodraka F Ms (
Pafë, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury an„- 
monv or aloes. They can be ro’ ed on for all 
Disol-ders of the Stomajh. Liver. Howe!., u-c. 
Sold hy all druggist, at £ Jc. per box..

Full sunnlv or Dr. Gles’ H-mied.es at F. 
JORDAN'S at ag store, Qodeiich, Oat, - )12-y

gar perry davis’ -es*

PAIN-KILLER
I» CECOMHEXDEO BT

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, H'ork-sAnp*, 
Plantations, Nurse* in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial
TAKES IXTKRNALLT MIXED WITH A 

WISH CLASS 07 HOT MILK SIIU 
SLOAR, IT WILL UK FOUND 

A NEVEB EAILIKU 
CL-XB FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
TAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 

SORE THROAT , Ac.
ATI-LIED EXTERN ALI.V,

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND IIEST LINIMENT OX 

EAKTU IX KEXOTIXO THE PAIX 
AUISINO FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

25cla. per Bottle.
gST Beware of Imitations. "WE

CAMPBELL’S
IATHARTIC 

COMPOUNI
is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oo- 

pension nausea, and 
’will not create irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad- 

' ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having tl.o most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campdell’s Cathartic Compovx» 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Lives Cojitlaixis and îl: mois Dis- 

OBDEIIS.
For Acid Stok.'.cii and Loss of Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache and Dvspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
For all Complaints arising from a 

Disordered state or tiie Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can bo easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers la 
family medicines.

Price Bétail. 25 Cents.

OVAL
JOHN BROPHY

11m removed his forait ore depot to the stood on West street, next door to the Star Printing 
Office, where he has on exhibition

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot be beaten for good workmanship or low price on top of the earth.

Brophy won’t be undersold by any man that breathes, and his furniture Is made expressly to 
look well and stand wear and tear.

Now you know where to go. Be sure and call upon

Goderich, May 6th, 1886.
JOHN BROPHY.

2016.

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD -AO-AIKT.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
AND .A-T BOTTOM PRICKS.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

ZEL O’DEiL, 2v£a,23.ag:er.
Goderich. Feb. 4th, I860. 2021-3m

travelling Ifcuide.

Goderich I 
Stratford |

Stratford [ 
Goderich |

GRAND TRUNK 
(CAST.

Express. Mixed.
v. I 7:00 a.m j 12:15 p.m I 
r. J 8:40 a.m J 3:30 p.m | 

WEtoT.
Mixed. Mixed.

V. I 6:00 a.m f 1:15 p.m I 
r. I 10:20 a.m 1 3 JO p.m |

Mixed. 
350 pm. 
7 30fpm.

Express. 
8.05 p.m 
9:46 p.m

HIGGINS’
EUREKA
FOR PURITY. SWEETNESS, Sc FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

V
HAMILTON, ONT.

tATSend for Free Circular.Tti 
March 25tL, 1866. 2010-ly

Amusements.

Tie Latest Mutai American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

The Chicago House.
God eric April »th, 18*

WEST STREET. GODERICH. 2018

GEO. H. BROWN,
Socceasor to DR. WHITELY.l

RHA MACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Eto.,
*°,healto^uppîy'{hem<wHh,pînà^ÇRUGSa^*CHEMÎS?ÂLS*at^olSronBble,Price”?W *b‘°

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S X3JT3DXA3ST TONIC,
VS.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours t-10 to 11 s.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.: 8A0 to 9AO p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich. Feb. 1th. 18* 2033-tt

Spring Millinery.
MRS. SALKELD

------Has opened our her------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles in

us, Flowers, lions, Shapes I Trimming?})

OF ALL KINDS.
69*An Inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 

is cordially invited.
Goderich, April 22nd, 1886.

/GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
V-TTUTE library and reading
ROOM, cor. of hast street and Square (up 

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY* 
Leading Daily, M'cel.ly and Illvstrated 

Papers, Magazines, Jc., on Fite. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY SI.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Reading- 
Room.

Application for mtnileifchip received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary,
Goderich, March 12th, 1885. 1986-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING!

YOU WANT
-IN-

616CMIES,
NEW AND FRESH

-FOR-

-e

He is showing a splendid assortment of

Cita and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No TroiMe to Show floods,

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4 th 1884.

GODEBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

3-oderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Droprietors.

CONTRACTS TRUER FOR STERM ENGINES, FLOURING NULLS. RWD OTHER MACHINERYWAHTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman. R- "'• Runciman

Goderich, Nov. 20,1881 1940-Iy

Buchanan, Lawson! Rohinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sas/i, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description*

SCHOOL FURNÏÏÜrTa SPECIALTY.
t2TA Order promptlyfattenticd to.

Goderich Aug. 2,1S83. 2-ly

The People’s Livery

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

IA CHOICE STOCK OF

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest. Bigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Opposit the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1930

'PsgSfétèsS
OAMPBELL’S 

JO This .
yet po.t®t pH*

^ pMBnoa is espoc«% W#* 
edan^d Cor the and 

ours OTÉkat ola5s of disorders 
• attcodwrt upas a lew or irtgiced 

. st^eToftoc5Mcnvand usuallya£i Ak 
compariîcd b y P a 1 lor, w eak n es and P*, n 

pi tat ion of the Heart. Prompt results will y 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 
Vk i she a Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- fij 

pondency, and in all cases where 
N» an effective and certain ^

■y STIMULANT is required, ^
A the ELIXIR will be
^ K found INVALU- yp\ y

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
DÀVI8 k LAWBEN0E 00. (Limited)

Sole Agents, *■
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Q-xocories.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,

___ _— —hoot ordc ir?
|00 j'lustrafiums, prie. -, w . . 
dieeotftns for plank^F e t erf ------ K--

Î i.vw >
IIF.K 10 ,-U ,A.

"___ WÏ.1
•y/ e t : g tlfiK’tJ)-». JLt

•;v re. Nfid ' t ;t. 
Wi-tdK-r,

I H* 1 O t

and Tweeds.!

i Highest Price Paid for Butter 85 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 188

FKSZMAH’S
WOIÎ.M POWDESSi

JLr? plcacant tc t to. Contain iholr owtt 
Pur^nti-o. I.i o. enfo, Bun, ni.d effectual 
ûcktrojor ol vroswa ti ÇiâlxL. t.n or Adults* _
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LITERARY REVIEW.

Hew rwMIeaUeas Bx-elvrd m the Mlln't 
Taklc.

Dominion or Canada : A Guide Book con
taining Inloi roatiun for Intending settlers ; 
with Illustrations.
This is a valuable work of ICO pages, 

published by the Dominion of Canada, 
for the benefit of intending settlers and 
others who would wish to have a com
prehensive work dealing with the Do
minion. The following subjects are taken 
up and discussed : Emigration ; Domin
ion facts and figures ; public works ; pro
duction; picturesque and sporting attrac 
tions ; the provinces of the Dominion ; 
the Northwest territories ; advice to in
tending emigrants. The work is pro
fusely illustrated, and the letter press is 
good.
Canada’s Great Fair: by the Industrial 

Exhibition Association of Toronto.
The above volume has been published 

and placed in circulation by the manage
ment of the Industrial Fair, and gives 
all information to intending exhibitors. 
The list of premiums and the rules and 
regulations are printed in full. Copies 
can be secured on application to H. J. 
Hill, manager of Industrial Fair.
English Literature for University and De- 

’.partmental Examinations. Warwick A* 
Soi a, Toronto ; price 25c.
We have received from the publishers 

a copy of the above work, and believe 
that a want will be supplied. It com
prises Thomson’s “Seasons," and South 
ey’s “Life of Nelson,’’ The text of 
“The Seasons” is reprinted from the 
edition of 1V4G, the hist published ill the 
author’s lifetime. In punctuation, use 
of capitals, and other peculiarities, the 
poet's ow n practice has been strictly fol 
lowed, and, with few exceptions, only his 
own notes have been appended. The 
last three chapters of the “Life of Nel 
son” being the only ones prescribed as 
the basis of exercises in English compo
sition, a summary of the previous part 
of the biography is given in order that 
the student may read the text intelli
gently. This little volume will prove a 

Qcheap and useful aid to students.
The LinRARY Magazine : PublisfiNl by Jno. 

11. Aldeti, 303 Pearl street’ New York :
The magazine for August presents a 

fine bill of fare, comprising, amongst 
other valuable papers, three contribu
tions by William Holman Hunt, on the 
“Pre-Rapluulite Brotherhood an ex
cellent article on “The Growth ol 
Population,” by Prof. Richard Mayo 
Smith ; “John Bull to Hosea Biglow,” 
from the Saturday Review ; “The Case 
of Galileo," by J. Murphy, C. C.; 
“Claimants to Royally,” from Chairi- 
her»' Joarnal ; “The Science of Criti 
cism,” by Wm Archer ; “The Eonomic 
Criais hnd its Causes,” by Emile de 
Laveloye ; “Heredity in Health and 
Disease,” by Henry Maudaley ; “Buys’ 
Blunders,” from Cornhill ; “Goethe and 
» World Literature,” Max Muller ; 
“Parables,” by Clara Thwaites ; and 
other excellent reading.
PavetrAL Culture : First Hook of Exercises 

in Drill, Calisthenics and Gymnatics, by E. 
11. Houghton. Price 50c.; Warwick St Son., 
Toronto.
This is a work specially designed for 

the use of colleges, collegiate institutes, 
high schools, public, separate and pri
vate schools and gymnastic associations. 
It it authorized by the Minister of Edu 
cation for Ontario. It deals with drill, 
calisthenics and gymnastics fur girls and 
trays, and the descriptions of the exer
cises are greatly assisted by the illustra
tions of special positions which accom
pany the text. It ia purely a practical 
elementary text book, embracing nearly 
all the elementary exercises required to 
make physical education efficient, in
teresting and popular. It has our hear
ty commendation.
Canadian Methodist Magazine for September, 

1886.—Pnce $2 a year ; $1 for six months ; 20 
cents per number. 1er sale at all book
stores.
This number contains four admirably 

illustrated articles. The second of the 
series on “India ; its cities, its palaces, 
its people," has a wealth of high class 
engravings of the unfamiliar scenes of 
that great dependency of the Empire. 
• In the German Fatherland" ia also co
piously illustrated with pen and pencil. 
“The i Seven Churches of Asia” gives 
engravings of each of these seven famous 
cities in which they were planted —a very 
timely article, as this subject is being 
brought prominently under the study of 
the Sunday Schools of Christendom. 
Rev. 8. P. Rose contributes a graphic 
atudy of “Elizabeth Fry and Pi icon Re
form,” with portrait and other sketches. 
Dr. Eby contributes a stirring paper on 
“The Missionary Crisis in Japan,” a 
subject of special importance at the pres
ent juncture. The Rev.G. Webber con
tributes also an excellent life-study of 
the late Archbishop Tait, Primate of all 
England—a very noteworthy figure in 
the religious life of the Empire. In 
“Jan Vedder’a Wife” the interest never 
for a moment flags. The reprint article 
ia one of profound interest by the Rev. 
Dr. Dallinger, President of Wesleyan 
College, Sheffield, on “The Origin of the 
Universe." The editor discusses “Evan
gelism,” one of the great questions of 
the day ; “The General Conference," 
“Japan,” “Summer Vacations,” etc.

SenmUler.
The county bridge is completed, and 

gives evidence of being a good job.
Mrs Rumball and her son George have 

returned to their home in Harrow, after 
a visit among friends here.

Mrs Jessie Gledhill has returned from 
Manitoba, where she was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs A B. Potter. She brought 
home with her an Elk’s horn, measur
ing about 5 feet in length, which Mr. 
Potter found on the prairie.

Sirs Alice Stevens and master Lewis 
Stevens, who have been at the Sault for 
some months for the benefit of the 
latter’s health, have returned, accom
panied by Mrs Campaign.

A musical and literary entertainment 
in aid of the church improvement fund 
will be held in the Methodist church 
here on Friday, Sept. 10th. A choice 
programme has been prepared and print
ed, and refreshments will also be provid
ed. The admission is only 20c., and 
10c. for children.

Lan. Hardy, the bridge contractor, 
has purchased a farm near the village for 
$4,830, and is likely to take up his rest 
dence amongst us. He is a progressive 
man, and would be a valuable addition 
t j our population.

The t’eaatr IsM

At the meeting of the County Board 
of Examiners, held Saturday, Aug- 88th 
1886, the following reeolutions were 
passed :

That the candidates who failed at the 
professional examination in 1885 be re
quired to attend the whole Model School 
term of 1886.

That the percentage required to obtain 
a certificate be the same as in 1885. viz : 
40% on each subject, and 60% of the ag
gregate.

Thatthepractical work of thecandidatee 
be examined by the Inspectors, and that 
they devote three days to each Model 
School.

That the Secretary notify the Board 
of Trustees of ssch Model School, that 
the subjects of music,drill and calisthen
ics should be taken up in the Model 
Schools, and that papers on these sub
jects will be submitted to the candidates 
at the final examination.

That for practical drawing, book» four 
and five bo completed and certified by 
the Principal of each Model School as 
being the work of the candidate.

That J. R Miller, Esq., I.P.S .having 
resigned his position and reroeVSd from 
this county since the last meeting of the 
Board, thui severing hie membership 
with it. we, his late colleagues, take this 
opportunity of bearing testimony to the 
industry, intelligence and efficiency 
which always characterized him during 
the fourteen years in which he was a 
member of it, and in parting with him 
we express the sincere, hope that in the 
new profession which he has adopted he 
will meet with that success which liis 
diligence and perseverance so amply 
merit.

Lee Bum,

Peter Stewart and J. McManus visited 
Buffalo last week.

Mrs. W. Burke and two children, of 
Albion, N.Y., are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McManus.

Mrs. Reid, of Goderich, and her 
nsphew, J. Reid, of the G.W.R., Ham 
ilton, visited friends here last week.

The Lord’s Supper was dispensed at 
the Presbyterian church here on Sunday 
by Rev. Dr. Ure. About thirty persons 
partook. Several new members took 
patt for the first time.

Bluevale.
Mr Reeding has been putting a new 

roof on his barn. This shows the people 
round here are expecting a bountiful 
harvest.

Geo. Prime, of P. O., and a capital 
base-balliat, came pretty near knocking 
the end of his finger off the other even
ing, while at play. George says it came 
as near as he wanted it.

A traction engine, manufactured by 
John Abel & Co., Toronto, was put on 
board the cars on Monday.

The sidewalks of the village have been 
repaired. Nobody will be mad over it.

The new Forresters’ hall has been 
painted. It makes a great improvement 
to the building, and makes It look more 
like the other large buildings about it.

Miss Anna Brooks, of Brussels, ii vis
iting friends here.

Rev. J. 8. Cook returned this week 
looking hale and hearty. He preached 
twice in Bluevale.

Mrs Skanlin, wife of Rev. J. Skanlin, 
of near Niagara, returned home on Fri
day, accompanied by her sister, Miss B. 
Smith. Mrs Skanlin has for some time 
been visiting under the parental roof.

Our villagers on Sunday had the op
portunity of seeing it raining just out
side tho limits, but in town all was sun
shine.

The Debating Society of the boundary 
line Morris and Turn berry held ail open 
meeting on Wednesday, 25th ult. The 
leading feature was the debate on the 
two great generals, Napoleon and 
Wellington. A vote was taker, 
and resulted in the decision of the 
chairman, Mr Peter Fowler, jr., Napol
eon, being the best general.

The work on the new railway bridge 
was suspended all last week on account 
of no stone. Work was resumed on 
Monday last.

The “Clyde House” is being torn to 
pieces.

A social is announced, under the aus
pices of the W.F.M.S. of the Presbyter
ian church, Bluevale. It ia expected to 
come off early in September.

Port Albert.
Miss Nellie McDonald, of Dunlop, is 

visiting at Jas Mails fly’s.
Jas Mahaffy has a man and team de

livering apple barrels through the coun
try.

Will Hawkins, and Will Smala, of 
Port Frank, visited their friends here 
on Sunday last.

J. Stevenson on Friday last threshed 
on the farm of Mrs O’Connor, this vil
lage, two hundred and forty-five bushels 
of fall wheat, the produce of sen n acres. 
Also for O. Hawkins 240 bushels of 
peas, the prod lice of five acres. How 
many can beat this Î Don’t all speak at 
once.

The revolving lights of Point au 
Barques and Sand Beach, on the other 
side of the lake, have been plainly dis
cernible here several times this season. 
This is considered by seafaring men as 
somewhat phenomenal, as the distance 
is over 70 miles, while the usual dis
tance a light can be seen is only about 
20 miles.

XlatiU.
R. McGregor has returned to Duluth. 
Mr. Dales, ot Illinois, was hers on » 

visit to hit brother, T. J.- Dales, last
week.

A. Young it putting up a new black
smith shop. Opposition it the life of 
trade.

Dumop.

Mise C. Long, of Stratford, who h»s 
returned from a visit to London, visited 
friends here last week.

Miss Marion Case, ot Heneall, is the 
guest of friends here.

Miss Maggie McPhsil, of Potter’s 
Hill, organist of Bethany church, was 
visiting friends here last week.

Farbwsll Party.—A number of the 
old friends of Joseph McDonald, prior 
to hie leaving, gathered at the residence 
of Mrs. Allen for social chat tend talk 
about old school days at No, 6. The 
Muskoka songs by one of our local vocal
ists drew forth much merriment. Our 
home talent was ably assisted by Mfes 
Maggie McPhail, of Porter’s Hill, whose 
Scottish sengs and selections on the 
piano were well received. J. Buchanan, 
of Ridgewood farm, sang several songs 
of Old Scotia in a hearty manner. Danc
ing, in the spacious farm kitohen, was 
livley end merry. Though the good
byes to the fair sex saddened Joseph a 
little, the evening’s amusement was jov
ial fun from beginning to end. He will 
resume his duties si Alpena, Mich., this 
week.

Paramount.
Mrs. Leiman, cf Detroit, nee Miss 

Jenny DAI, is spending a few weeks with 
the old folks at home.

A number of our boys took in Fore- 
paugh’e world renowned exhibition in 
Clinton on Monday last.

Mrs. Qucid, of London, is at present 
visitiug her sister, Mrs- John Clark.

Mies Jennie Brooks has returned from 
her two weeks’ visit, looking hale and 
heirty.

The Ailtfield eircuit purpose holding 
their annual S. S convention here on 
the 15th of October.

Will Davis had the misfortune to fall 
from a scaffold, a distance of 16 feet, 
while employed on the new church, and 
had his ankle sprained. Having in h e 
possession a bottle of Wizard Oil, lie 
thought it unnecessary to have a M. P.

Rev. Mr. Shaw, English church min
ister, Lucknow, has conducted divine 
services very acceptably in the school 
house for some time past. He is a young 
man, very earnest in the worn, and of 
rare abi'ity, and will doubtless make his 
mark in ths world yet.

A well known dominie and bricklayer 
started off on Monday morning of last 
week with the full intention of breaking 
in a two year old colt to drive single. We 
will not attempt to describe the inimit
able performance which took place, but 
a few minutes aftsr the start was made, 
the horsemen were seen minus lists and 
coats and some other valuable apparel 
running at an unprecedented rate sftir 
the frightened colt, which had only gore 
on a few miles before to tell the talc. 
Some things were broke, but the colt was 
not, and the buggy is undergoing thor
ough repairs at present in Lucknow.

A SERIES OF LECTURES
will be delivered (D.V.) on Biblical Truths, in 
the HALL. OVER RIDLEY S STORK, by

B. W. EEA.E,
of London.

1st Lecture—Sunday Evening, at 7 o'clock. 
Subject : The First Resurrection.

2nd lecture—Tuesday Evening, at half-past 
7. Subject : The Seventieth Week of the 
Prophet Daniel.

3rd Lecture—Thursday Evening. Subject : 
The Millenium.

4th Lecture—Sunday Evening. Sept. 12th. at 
half past 7. Subject : The Second Resurrec
tion. End of the World. White Throne, Judg
ment. New Heavens and New Earth, God All

SEATS FREE ! NO COLLECTIONS!!
COME ONE ! COME ALL!!

BRING YOUR BIBLES ALL!!!

N OTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of Jon W. Giiaham, of tie 

Township of East Ashfleld. in the County 
of Huron, Yeoman, an Insolvent.

The above named John W. Graham has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of 4# 
Vic., Chap. 26, Ontario, and amending acts, 
in trust, for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
John W. Graham will be held at my Office, 
in the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
on TUESDAY,
the Seventh Day of September, A.D IMG,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
pose of appointing Inspectors, and of giving 
directions for the disposal of the estate.

Cieditors arc requested to file their claims 
against the said estate, verified by affidavits, 
on or before the day of such meeting, as pro
vided by the said Act.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron,

2063-21 .assignee.
Goderich, Aug. 27, 1386.

IMPERIAL

SODA WATER. SELTZER WATER, 
VICHY WATER,

SPARKLING VESTA,
GINGER ALE.

Our new bridge is at last passable for 
pedestrians, but not for wagons. Then 
approaches are not yet complete. The 
traveling community of this neighbor
hood will hail with joy the completion of 
this 2ontract. The“manner in which we 
have been obliged tc climb hills, walk on 
the mill dam, or any other available 
means in order to reach the stores and 
post office tor the last six weeks, has not 
been at all pleasant.

The taking down of the fence across 
the main road within a few feet of the 
bridge, was, last week, almost the cause 
of a serious accident. Two gentlemen, 
interested we believe in the insurance 
business, drove as far as the approach to 
the bridge, but tho horse refused to go 
any further. On investigation they 
fviund to their horror, that there was no ! 
bridge. Help arrived and conveyed | 
them safely to the hotel.

Prices by the case of 2 dozen bottles : 
Ginger Ale and Soda Water,... .$1.50 per case
Seltzer and Vesta.......................... $1.75 “
Vichy Water.................................. $2.50 “

These goods nrc admittedly the best of theiJ 
kind in Canada, antf are highly recommendep 
by medical men for their purity and excel-
lence. THR gI,AI,KLIN»G VESTA
is a natural mineral water from the Wauke
sha Spring. Wisconsin, charged and bottled 
bv the company.

"The following analysis shows the quantity 
of solid matter in a wine gallon :
Chloride of Sodium 0.279
Sulphate.................  0.957
Bi-Carbonate of Soda 1.210 i
Bi Carbonate of Lime .7.806
Bi-Carbonate of Magnesia 9.824
Silica........................................ 1.054 j

This Water cures Dropsy. Gravel. Diabetes, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Bright's Disease of the | 
Kidneys and Liver, and all Diseases of the j 
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

It is the best Water for daily use that there 
is in the world. Is entirely free from impure 
matter ; will keep pure and sweet, in any cli
mate ; there being nothing in it to decompose 
or be affected by warm weather.

Every Barrel is certified to by ihe Agent of 
C. & N. W. R'y, at Waukesha, Wis., before 
shipment.

These goods can be obtained only of

GEO. B. COX,
British Exchange Hotel, Goderich. 

Aug. 19th. 1886. 2061-

FUTE TAILORING !
GRAND TRIUMPH I

Although this has been a year of strikes and general 
business depression, I started with a boujn. and have 
been booming ever since. I ve tried hard to get GOODuciyii uuuuiiiig ever since. I’ve tried hard to get GC 
GOODS to sell, and to HELL THEM CHKAHIA. Tis 
to eKOel. that I aim in everything that pertains to 
FINE TAILORING. I have

Style, Quality, Variety and Price.
They’re all here, and In a way that yon won’t And 

elsewhere.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, July 23rd, 1886. 3040-

Wc have just received a large stock of 

-------WHITE-------

Business Envelopes

A ZB. COE1TELL
-----FOR FIRST CLASS-----

FURNITURE.
OF GOOD QUALITY.

I AM SELLING GOOD FURNITURE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER FLRMTURb.
MAN IN TOWN.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY CALLING ON ME, AND

Which we will dispose of at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k’ge
A Good No. 6 Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.15 per M, or 5c. a pk.

Yon Are Snre to Get Snited in Price & Qnaiity
I am still selling tho celebrated HIGH ARM, IMPROVED

RAYMOND SEWINGMACHINE.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. BUY NO OTHER.

^Cheaper than any Sewing Machine man in town.TEl
1 fcTGlVK ME A CALL and judge for yourselves.*»

Half or Quarter Thousarids at same rate as 
for Thousand Lots. UNDERTAKING

These Envelopes arc all of First-Class Qual
ity, and are suitable for Bankers, Lawyers 
and business Men.

A SPECIALTY.
65TThc Best Hearses and Funeral Furnishings in Town at the Most Reasonable Rates.

fSTTliis is no job lot. got up. cheaply for the 
* • —* "*- of Enve’------

BE SVEE "STOTT C-A-XjX.
occasion, but a regular line of Envelopes, 
manufactured by one of the best firms iti 
Canada: A. B. CORNELL,
Call and See Them
“THE SIGNAL''

September 2nd, 1888. 2063-tf
Hamilton street, Goderich.

New
CHffiAP

PRINTING OFFICE.
Goderich. Aug. 26th. 1386. Dress Goods !

OPENED TO-DAY
-fvr

J.C.DETLOR&Co’s
Goderich, Ang. 26th, 1886.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

J. DOWNING & Co
LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK.

rpOWN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S SALE OF 

TAXES.
LANDS FOR

COTTON
BAGS

$2.25 & $2.50 Doz

Province or Ontario, ) I)y virtue of a war- 
Town or Goderich, -rant under the hand 

to WIT : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the Mid 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-aixtb 
day of July, A.D. 1886, to me directed, com
manding me to levy upon Ihe lands in the fol
lowing fiat for arrears of taxes, due thereon, 
notice is hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all costa, are sooner paid, 
I shall proceed to sell the Mid lands by Public 
Auction, or as much thereof as may be suffi
cient for the payment of the Taxes and Costs 
thereon, at the TOWN HALL, in the Mid 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the 
TWENTY-THIRD day of NOVEMBER, 1886 
at the hour of TWO o'clock p.m.

( Thejumls are patented.t

CANADA'S CHEAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Agricultural Exposition, 1886

TORONTO
•IPTIMUR STM TO l«TH.

An immense Programme of Nsw abd Gsxat 
Attbactions is prepared for this Exhibition.

Fares and tCmemreians Ms ati Jig’s 
Copies of Prize List and Entry Forms sent to 

any one on application, by post card or other
wise, to the Secretary at Toronto. Entries dose 
Saturday August sSth. H. J. HILL, •

• WITHROW, Manager and Sec'y. I 
President Toronto.

JNO. J.

GRANULATED SUGAR !

Street or Survey.

144
145
m
196
245
246

Running N tnnbcr

FOR TWO WKEKS ONLY.

141 1U FOR ONE DOLLAR 144

IXX PicIcliDg Yinegar
25 CTS. .A. G--A.15I.03Sr-

Good Value in Tea
Japan Tea, viaVfP.R.R., 30e., 35c„ & 10c. lb.

C. CRABB.
Goderich. Aug. 26th, 1686. 2062-21
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CORD WOOD. 24
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Persons wishing good cord wood at the low- 

* ; theest rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.

W. L. HORTON, 
Treasurer Town of Qodcrich. 

Treasurer’s Office,
Goderich, Aug. 11th. 1886. 2060-13t
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VARIETY STORE.
A Fresh Stock of

Preserving Kettles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at tnc mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaran
teed.

XAVIER BAECHLER,

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS 
LETTER HEADS AND 

ENVELOPES
CHEAPEST IN GODERICH 

AT SIGNAL OFFICE

June 3rd, 1886.
Falls Reserve Mills, 

2050-ly ■ i Signal for M, of 1886,50c.

And Other Seasonable Goods.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weat-at., next door to the Peat Office. 
Goderich, July 21at, 1886.
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